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We regret to learn that Howard 

Montague, the son of President Mon- 

‘tague, is at home with typhoid fever. 
  

It was a treat for the Woodlawn 

saints to have a visit from their for- 

mer  pdstor, Austin Crouch. He 

+ preached for them last Sunday. 

  

A good day yesterday—three addi- 

tions to the church, A strong man 
at morning service and man and his 

wife at evening service. It is no un- 

common thing for people to join this 

church. We expect Baptists to unite 

with us. May the Lord send us many 
more.—J. W. Long, Jacksonville, Ala. 
  

We have just closed a gracious 
meeting, one of the best I have ever 

attended. Rev. A. E. Page, of Ala- 

bama, did the preaching to the full 
expectation of all who heard him. 

Page is a fine preacher and makes 

good wherever he goes. Already a 

move is being launched to have him 

stay in west Kentucky. We would 

be greatly rejoiced to know he would 

locate here.—Wallace Wear, Kevli], 

Kentucky. 
  

. % ’ : 

. The Second Baptist church of Gads- 

den has been so fortunate as to sue- 

Brother E. B. 

    

return to Alabama abott the 15th of 

September and take charge as pastor 

of the Second Baptist church of Gads- 
den. We believe that under Brother 
Moore's leadership the Second church 

‘is going to do something.—D. P. 

Goodhue. 

  

I continue to. improve slowly. I 

hope to be able to return ito my 

church at Blocton and preach at both 

services the first Sunday in Septem- 

ber. The First Baptist church of 

Blocton has more than paid all her 

mission apportionments, besides ex- 

pending several hundred dollars on 

repairs of church building.—John IL. 

Ray. 

  

Please send about half a dozen sam- 

plé copies of the Baptist to Rev. T. 

G. Adams. Brother Adams is a Meth- 

odist, but requests me to ask for the 

| sample copies for him; says that 

some of the people he visits are Bap- 

tists and he wants them to take re- 

ligious papers. Also find check for 

$3.50 to be placed on my subscription. 

Brother Adams’ postoffice is Butler.— 

G, A. Scott. } 

(We thank Brother Adams for his 

Christian courtesy.) 

  ssee———————— 

We had a great meeting at Reform, 

lasting thirteen days. Brother T. O. 

Reese did the preaching and did it 

well. He is not only a forceful and 

interesting speaker, but sound in doe- 

trine. There were thirty-one addi: 

tions to the church, twelve for bap- 

tism. The church will go to two 

Sundays and have just repaired the: 

building.—D. Z. Woolley. 

Shelby County Association meets at 

Enon church, about three miles south- 
east of Montevallo, on Tuesday be- 

fore the first Sunday in September 

(August 29). Everybody invited to 

attend. g 
  

Please say im next issue, if this 

reaches you in time, a mistake of my 

printers in shipping caused a delay 

of several days in getting'a copy of 

the minutes of our late convention to 

a large number of the delegates.—M. 

M. Wood, Secretary. 
  

Tonight (August 18) we close our 

meeting at Aliceville. The Lord has 

blessed us abundantly in the meeting 

here and at Reform. At Reform there 
were 31 accessions and at Aliceville 

14. Brother C. H, Mount, of Jackson, 

Tenn. 

is a fine gospel singer and I am highly 

pleased with his work. We now have 

engagements in Tennessee, Alabama; 

Louisiana and Illinois.—T. 0. _Réese, 

Home Board Evangelist. 
  

Please find enelosed money order 

for $2.00 to pay balance due you on 

paper. fT have your'letter stating that 

if ¥F would send you $1.00 you would 

“balancé accounts, but I am justly due 

Jou $2.00 and want to pay in full. TI 

but don't send it until I order it.—— 
(He is an honest man.) 
  

We are in the midst of a great 

meeting at Bethsalem church, Chilton 

county. Have received for baptism 

up to this writing 17 and one by let- 

ter. The church is greatly revived. 

I go from here to Pike county to help - 

Brother R. T. McLeoud in his meet- 

ing, My churches are doing nicely. 

I go in October to help Rev. 8S. L. 

Loudermilk three weeks at Seafastin 

and Wapasso, Fla., on the east coast. 

J. L. Hand, Newton. 

  

Thanks for your kind salute. It is 

a banner of royal heartiness. My 

coming to Alabama is with a real 

enthusiasm to do the best work of 

my life here, after an enforced silence 

of some months. I feel that the Lord 

has led me into a field of splendid 

opportunities with a responsive and 

sympathetic people. It is my desire 

-of course to keep in touch with the 

Alabama Baptist and keep it. in touch 

with me, for I recognize there is no 

medium above it to help an Alabama 

pastor.—~Wm, IL. Richards, - Union 

Springs. : 
  

We have just closed one of the best 

meetings we ever had at Bon Secour, 

Rev, I. A. White, of Thomasville, did 

the preaching. He has an easy flow 

of language, lives close to the Lord 

and is acquainted with His word and 

enjoys preaching, all of which makes 

him a power in the pulpit. The 

things he can bring to pass will sur- 

prise you. He left us much stronger 

than he found us. We hope to do 

greater things for God than we have 

ever done.—John I). Wilkes. 
> 

is now traveling with me. He 

> Wyatt 

_ things,—W, R. Seymore, 

We [regret to learn that Rev. C. Wi 
James gives up Alabama for Arkan. 
sas. (He made many friends while 
pastor at Oxford and we will greatly 
miss him and his consecrated wife. 

  

  

Dr. 

Rev, W,   W. Lee at Ruhama Baptist 
chureh at East Lake on Sunday. Ala 
bama | Baptists are fortunate in hav- 

ing this consecrated college pres): 

dent. 
  

Rev." T. W. Shelton has just closed 
a series of meetings at Prospect 
church, near Haleyville.. He received 

37 members and last Sunday baptized 
29 persons. He and Rev. J.-A, Love 
are hplding a meeting .at Divue this 
week. Rev. D. W. Dickinson held a 
meeting at Hodges last week, receiy- 

ing forty- fiembers, and on Sunday 

baptized eleven.—J. T. Johnson. 

  

A tallow pastor writes: 

| “Norfolk, Va.; July 25, 1911. 
" ‘My, Dearly Beloved Crumpton: You 

will find R. J. Bateman, who goes to 

Troy, one of the purest men you have 

met. He is the most popular. pastor in 

this city and one of the most public 

spirited men I know. He is a nobje 

man and wise leader, strong Baptigt 

and a missionary man to the core. You 
will find him a rare jewel. It griev 
me to lose him, for he is so — 

here. | He leads all movements for our 

work.” | § 
  

| ; | 

The, Baptists of Weaver closed ts 

very successful revival on the fifth 

Sunday, having twelve accessions fo 

the church. Our pastor, Rev, J. M. 

Rogers, was ably assisted by Rev. R. 

L. Wyatt, of Odenville. We hdd 
quite ja sad service the fifth when 

Brother Rogers, who is going to 
Louisville, preached his farewell ser- 

mon. He has done a great work here. 
The church is now in the best condi 
tion it has been in years. Brother 

was called for the ensuing 
year.—A Member. i 

  

Having been given a four Sundays 
vacation by my. church in New Al 

bany, I spent four weeks in Alabama. 

After ap few days with my parents at 

Plantersville I went to help that 

faithful servant, Rev, W., V. Vice, in 

four meetings—first wezk at Shiloh, 

second Hoboken, third at Morvin, and 
fourth; at Aimwell—one of the best 
country fields in Alabama. Two of 
the churches, Morvin and Aimwaell, 

are able to have half time. In the 

four meetings there were about 65 

added 40 the churches,’ I count my- 

self fortunate in being thrown with 

Brother Vice and his good people, 

who treated me fine—good entertain- 

ment and liberal contributions. | I 

never had a pastor or people to treat 
me better. May the Lord spare this 
servant for many years’ service, and 

inspire his congregation to do greater 

Louisville, 
Kentueky, 

A. P. Montague supplied for’ 

Rev, H. B. Folk, of Livingston, Is. 

at Monteagle, where his beloved 

mother spends her Summers. hod 
  

Rev. R. 8. Failey has just returned 

‘from a visit to Louisiana and Arkan- | 

sas, where he has been assisting in 

some meetings with marked success. 
  

Wm. D. Upshaw, editor of the Gol 
den Age, has done valiant service in 
the campaign against saloons in Jef- 

ferson' coynty. The whiskey orators 
have tried to prejudice the people by , 
calling him the imported ueorgla par. 

son. He made a stinging ‘reply, to 

them through the dally press, | : 

  

Just closed a great meeting -at 

Pleasant Grove. Brother J. M. Thom- 

as helped us. Nineteen additions, 11 
“by baptism and eight by letter; also 

on the 4th of July held meetihg at 
Eastaboga and had fourteen additions, 
ten by baptism and four by letter, H. 

H. Hughes helping,—J. M Coffman. 

" For nearly five weeks I have veo { 

in this city being treated. I! think 

the outlook is that I will be here 
three months longer, I would like to 
read the Baptist when feeling like it, 

so will ask you to ‘send it to ;Ashville, 

N. C. Of course .my-life: here is. 

a happy one, but the hopes of restora 
tion afford comfort. ~W., B. Williams: - 

(Hope Brother Williams will be 

greatly benefited .by his stay.) 

  

  

We closed a very suecessful meet: 

ing of two weeks’ duration at Alice- 

ville last night. Evangelist T. QO. 

« Reese with his singer, Ci H. Mount, 

conducted the services. Visible re 

sults were 14 additions to the church 

and others to come. I find Brother 
Reese a safe and sane evangelist, ex 

ceadingly strong In condemning . sin 

and preaching Chirst.—J. F. Brock. 
  

Just closed a meeting at Oak Grove 
in Monroe county, of which Rev. W. 
W. Huckabee is pastor. Rev. E. B. 
Farrah had just held a tent meeting 
a few miles away and ‘about thirty 
persons had signified their purpose to 

Join. "Phe meetirig’ went on six days 
‘and resulted in two by reitoration, 

forty-one by letter ‘and. forty-seven by 

  

baptism—one hundred in all,.—John 

“W. Stewart. 

Hav? just returned from my old 

home church in Choctaw county, Mis 

_sissippl. Wife and ‘} wére both bap 

tized there at the age of 17. It was. 

- a great pleasure to. meet my old 
friends again and worship God. with 
them. The people came from twelve 

and fifteen miles away. | The Lord 

‘met with us and greatly blessed us; 

I got | there Monday night and had to 
leave Friday night. There were many: 
‘professions, Ten joined for baptism. 
‘Today 1 go to New Lexington, thfs + = | 
state. Pray for us that the Lord may 

‘greatly use us the¥e.—A, T, Camp, 
.: Northport. 4  
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Ro. CRUMPTON ON \ ASSOCIATION REFORM. 

  

TA. 

We often hear it sald: 
. Sunday meetings than I do out of the association. 
Why is it?” The answer is easy: Because they are 
organized and enter into the discussions in a few 

minutes after they oper the service. 

Some good woman said: “I would rather stay in 

_ the association than to go to the women's meeting, 
but the men are 80 slow. 

ang see the waste of time with long letters, reports 
and the foolish motions and debates. rls 

How ‘Would This Do; for the Opening? 

‘Let 10 o'clock be the time agreed upon for the 

meeting. Promptly let the moderator open the.sger- 

vice with prayer and ‘the reading of scripture without 

comment. * If he ‘comments he is liable to preach a 

- sermon which he was not appointed to do. Let him 
“then say: “The clerk ‘will distribute slips of paper, 

~ on which those who know yourselves to be messen- 

gers will write your names, your postoffice and the 

' church which you répresent. These, when handed in, 
will be regarded as constituting the members of the 
association, unless some one knows a good reason 
for having a committee on ‘credentials. " In ten min- 

utes these slips are all in. Then let the moderator 

say: “We are now ready for permanent organiza- 

~ tion.” In ten minutes the question of officers ought 
to be settled. Of course this cannot be if there are 

candidates and parties who are trying to work them 

* in the. offices. 

‘ The scramble for the offices at some associations 

is |disgraceful. It creates factions and divisions, 

“which enter into the work of the body and cripples 
every interest. I know of no assoclation where such | 
‘practices prevail that amounts to anything. 

I call to mind one association where two hours 
‘were given at noon for the express purpose of elec- 

tioneering. No magistrate's election ever excited 
more interest. The election heelers were busy on 

~~ the ground ang out in the woods, When it was over 
a man was asked if he would return next day. His 
reply was: “No; I got my man in; that is what I 

. came for.” ‘Inquiry revealed the fact that he was 

not even a member of a church.: These letters I am 

writing will have no effect ona situation like that. 

: 1 am writing for bodies of Baptists who have the 

cause of Christ at heart, not the personal ambitions 

of men for offices, After the moderator is elected 

his first speech might be about this way: “Brethren, 

we are here by appointment of our churches. I hope 
every one will be promptly in hig place and keep his 
seat at every session ufitil the adjournment. I under- 
stand the order of business has mapped out the work 
to go on until noon of the third day. We must not 
think of home or business until that hour. We want 

‘to give everything due consideration, but we should 
not waste time. Let the singers have something to 

sing when called upon, so that no time will be lost in 

hunting hymns. I will call you to your feet fre- 
quently, with about two verses of some song to rest 

you. I feel gure the Lord is going to be with us. If 

each of us can carry home the ¢onsciousness of hav- 

ing been faithful the meeting will be a' blessing to 

all. If we could make up ouf minds to tell our 

churches the things we hear and do it will help us to 

be faithful and give us more retentive memories.” 

At 11 o'clock sharp the introductory sermon ought 

to be preached. Before retiring for dinner the mode- 

tor can say: “You know we gave up at the last 

session the old custom of reading thé letters, and all 
~ seemed pleased with it. I appoint the following com- 

_ mittee on digest of letters. I hope a blackboard has 

been provided for them to use. You will hand your 
letters to the committee before you leave the house, 

$0 that they may begin their work during the noon 
hour. Bring your money to the treasurer here imme- 
diately on adjournment, so he ¢an serve you during 

the intermission. You remember at the last session 

the finance committee was abolished ‘as a plece of 

useles machinery. I.wrote the chairmen of the stand- 

ing committees several weeks ago. Iam glad to see 
so many of them present. I hope every one has his 

-report ready. We will need some of these reports as 
soon as we return to the housé. The committee on 

order of business appointed lasf year will now make 

% 3 
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hE HOLS 

i got more out of fifth : 

It's tiresome to sit there. 
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their report and we will adjourn for dinner” 

This is a good place to speak of that 

Service for the Children. 

The children will be there in droves. Many more 

would have come if the word had gone out that in the 

afternoon of the second day a -service for them had 

been provided. Not many of them have ever been in 

such a service. The fewest number of preachers 
have ever tried to hold a service for them. If I were 

moderator I would make a speech like this before 

adjournment in the afternoon: 

“I'am glad to see there are many children on the 
ground, Not many of them have been in the house 

today. I want them to have some pleasant recollec- 

tion of this association after we adourn, for we all 

remember to this day what we saw and heard when 
we were at their age, I am going to ask you fathers 

and mothers to make it a point to have as many of 

your children here tomorrow as possible. Immedi- 

    

rately after dinner we want to give the children a 

service, all their own, for half an hour. I hope you 

singers will have two or three good songs ready. We 

want something that ‘the children can sing. “I am 

going to ask one layman and one preacher to be ready 

to talk to them each for ten minutes. Let us all 
pray that something shall be sald to touch their 

hearts and turn their little feet. into the paths of 

righteousness. Would it not be glorious if some of 

the children should dafd their experiences back to 

this association? . May be the Lord has a preacher, 

or a missionary or a great layman, or many humble 

church workers, among these children.” 

A thoughtful moderator can think of so many good 

things if he will. My brethren, the writer of these 

letters begs you not to pass over lightly this sugges: 

tion. As I write these words I pray God to impress 

them upon the reader. 

See to It That No Association Passes Without a Ser- 

vice for the Children, | - 

Besides the good it will do the children there are 

preachers and laymen who will be emboldened to try 
to talk to the ehlidren, a thing they have never tried 

‘before. 
1 grive over the days of my bringing-up. Not a 

‘word did I ever hear addressed to a company of chil 

dren. Blessings on the men who are thinking about 
children in the public service! 

It may be that one more letter of odds and-ends 
‘may be written, but this seems to me sufficient. I 

have written out of a full heart, feeling that very 

much depends upon the success of our associational 
meetings. They will certainly:come to an end unless 

some attempt is made to reform them. 
  

BROTHER CRUMPTON'S NOTES, 
  

g Before the Association, What. 

“My readers have heard of my tract, “After the 

Association, What?” I feel sure many of them have 

read it. The subject at the head of this column is of 

more importance than that. The letters on “Associa- 

tional Reform,” which I hope all will read, deal with 

the -“before,” so I need not say much in this except 

to beg the brethren to take a fresh grip on these 

great meetings, now about to begin. dn Alabama, and 

make more of them, 

hands and prompt attention will be given to every 
them? If they are really spiritual; the church will be 
left in fine condition for a revival if the pastors seize 

the opportunity. At every association the religious 

state of the churches ought to be on the program for 

at least two hours. Brethren who attended:-the late 
convention will call fo mind the afternoon: given to 
“Alabama by Districts.” For more than three hours 
the people sat on a hot afternoon listening to five: 

the state. 

convention. ' Interest has declined in our associa- 

tions more from neglect of local conditions than from 

other causes. .I have seen the time given to this sub- 

ject practically. thrown away by the moderators al- 

lowing unlimited, time to the speakers. No man 

should take more than five minutes. The moderator, 

watch in hand, can make it an occasion of great in- 

terest. Naturally following this would be 

Associational Reform, 
But I will not discuss that now. I have planned a 

great campaign of the associations, If the Lord 

shall give me the strength I hope to do as great work’ 

J 

hy wax hot. 

minute talks about ‘conditions in different parts of : 

Many sald it was the best part of the: 
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this year as in any of the past. At the very best I 
can only reach about 22, less than a third of the 

whole number; but the board will be represented by 
brethren of the associations, and sometimes by a 

visitor. Brethren must not expect immediate an- 

  

‘swers to their letters from me. The office Is in good 
‘Why should not great revivals follow. every one of 

business letter. ° 
Never before have 1 sent out so many tracts to the 

associations. I want every messenger to have a 

package to take home with him. I ask the wife of 

each messenger to ¢xamine the pockets of his Sunday 
coat and fish out $hese tracts; else he wi forget 

them for months. 

1 leave the office] on the 14th, to be going most of 

the time until November 156. What fellowship, what 

greetings and handghakings we will have aang the 

associational period! 

Oh, that they may be profiatie to all and| a mighty 

force in bringing our Baptist hosts in Alabama into 

loving co-operation for the furtherance of the King- 

dom of our Lord!’} W. B. CRUMPTON. 

  

' DR. CARVER, THE TROUBLER OF ISRAEL. 

He first wrote in the Baptist World an article on 

the collection at Jacksonville, and then did as preach- 
ers have the right ito do—branched off on collections 
in general and the whole question of church finances 

In one of his articles he seems to have startled the 

brethren by saying; “The Southern Baptist Conven- 

tion had ceased to be a deliberate body.” This is 
about true, and I do not know that it is the worse 
for that, if’ the boards under it do their work faith- 

fully, Deliberation, however, can be had whenever 
the convention so desires. More than once we have 
seen the well arranged order of business smashed 

to smithereens because the convention concluded it 
wanted to deliberate, and so it did. | - 

But to return to Carver. He has “stirred the ani- 

mals” most by publishing an article on “Are Pastors 

Guilty?” That article went home as sure as you 
live. If 1 mistake not, every paper in the south is 

going to ring on that. Some brethren will get indig- 

nant, others will plead gullty and amend their ways. 

He quotes a prominent layman in Georgia as say- 

ing two things: “Phat the pastors do not themselves 

set the example of worthy and heroic giving to mis- 
sions; that few of them give to all causes a tenth of 
their income. ~~ 

“That the pastors do not wisely plan and faith. 

fully push the plans for laying on the Lord's people 

boa 

  

* their duty and for inducing them to respond.” 
If the last is true it is because of the truth of the 

first statement, 

* How could a man have the conscience to “plan and 

push plans” when he knew he had no plan of his 

own, but was dodging the duty of liberal giving by 
one excuse or another? 

There is another sockdolager from Carver's own 

brain: “The great majority of Baptist ministers in 

the south probably do not set a worthy example, a 

truly heroic example, in giving to the Lord's cause.” 
That is the deliberate opinion of one who is in posi- 

tion to know. His opinion is confirmed by many other 

observant men, 

But here is another sentence: “There can diinoely 

be found an example of worthy giving by a church in 
which the pastor did not give to the point ot sacri- 

fice.” 

Pastors ought to study these sent-nces caretully 

and prayerfully, 

But I am sending the article. 
read. Let the discussion g0 on; 

Let it be ‘carefully 
if need be, let it 

At last we have our finger on the exact 

spot where the trouble ts. Some of us, with X-rays. 

located it long ago, but our “words seemed to be idle 

tales, and they helleved them not.” Blessings on 

Carver, the man ¥ho set the people a-talking. 

: WwW. B. CRUMPTON. 

|   

.I hope that there will be a large mission study 
class at this encampment. Certainly, this 1s a sub- 

ject which should be studied, The text book we 

have is splendid ‘and the leader is one of the best. 

This mission study class will be one of the most 

interesting features of the encampment, | 

Richmond, Va. 
be | 
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—% 3 “Shakespeare.” 

By John Masefield. Summarizes the known facts 
of Shakespeare's life and analyzes each play. 12 mo. 

256 pages. “Home University Library,” Henry Holt 

& Co, 756 cents net. 
As a lover and student of Shakespeare from our 

youth up we greatly prize this very useful handbook 

and advise all who love the Bard of Avon to buy it. 
  

: Frederic Chopin. 

Here is a book worth while for music lovers. It is 

a blographical sketch and study of a work of genius 
by a genius. Frank Listz writes it in French, and it 
is put in English by Martha Walter Cook. Oliver 
Ditson Company, Boston. We regret that we are un- 

able to review this life as it ought to be done, but 

Listz has done through’ love of Chopin a beautiful 
thing. When a great artist writes about a great 

artist the best we can do is to read it and appre- 

ciate it. 

  

“The Farmer Boy Who Became a Bishop.” 

This is the autobiography of Bishop Graves, whose 

life in the great west has been full of adventure and 
whose first district after being elected to the bish- 

opric contained 50,000 square miles and was called 

the Jurisdiction of the Platte. He recounts his trav- 
els abroad in an interesting way. The story of the 

establishment of church schools in the west is full 

of toll and sacrifice. The New Werner Company, 

Akron, Ohio. $1. 

  

We have received a copy of “Greater Hymns,” foi 
usé in the churches, evangelistic services, Sabbath 
schools, young people's societies, devotional meet- 

ings, singing conventions, institutes, schools and the 

home, containing solos, duets, quartets, choir pieces, 

ete. compiled by J. A. Lee, pastor-evangelist, author 

of Lasting Hymns and Lasting Hymns No. 2. Pub- 

lished in music edition only. The make-up of this 

book is first-class in quality of paper used, binding, 

ete. 2 

Brother Lee says: “With a prayer that God may 
use Greater Hymns to His glory, we send forth this 

_ book on its mission.” 

For Girls.. 

This little volume is one of the series of the Per- 

sonal Purity publications by R. F. Fenno & Co., New 

York. 50 cents. In the introductory the author, 

Ernest Edwards, says the book is primarily intended 

for girls under the age of 16. A feeling of shame, or 

rather false modesty, has often prevented mothers 

from discussing sexual matters with their children, 
who have been allowed to grow up in ignorance con- 

cerning vital things which they ought to know about 

for their health and morality’s sake. This book will 

help parents in doing their duty in this delicate 

matter, | 
SR ——— 

“The Light of the World.” 

This is an outline study of Christianity and non- 

Christian religions by Robert E. Speer. In six chap- 

ters Mr. Speer presents Hinduism, Confucianism, Mo- 

hammedanism, Buddhism and Animism, contrasting 

these teachings with those of our Lord in our Chris- 

‘tian faith, The fifth chapter is unique as it gives 
‘the wonderfully interesting testimony of many emi- 
nent men in the east as to the value and adaptability 

of Christian teachings to their own people: Mr. 

Speer is well known throughout the world. His care- 

ful study of this sybject in connection with the Edin- 

burgh conference has given him a wealth of material. 
His style is direct and convincing. We have a study 
book, beautifully illustrated, of the greatest value, 

adapted for use in colleges and clubs as well as for 

women of missionary socleties, for whom it was pre- 

pared. Price in paper, 30 cents; in cloth, 5 Ocents. 

Add postage, 7 cents for paper; 10 cents for cloth. 
Order from your Women’s Mission Boards, or from 

M. H. Leavis, West Medford, Mass. 
Is 

  

“Such a Woman.” 

By Owen and Leita Kildare. 
In the foreword of this book Owen Kildare says: 

“More truth than fancy is in the following. It has 

been written as I know. If any apologies are to be 
made, they must be made for my shortcomings in 

telling the story, but not in the story. That has to to (erroneously called) “baptism 
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stand.” Collaborating on the manuscript with his 

wife, Leita Kildare, when he became ill, the book was 
left to her to complete. It was his purpose to demon- 
strate what great good can be accomplished among 

_ “His People,” as he called the neglected dwellers in 
the city slums, by refined juisentes and harmonious 

environment. 

No better tribute could be given to Mr. Kildare's 

writing than that of Hall Caine, who wrote him after 

reading “My Mamie Rose:” “Nothing more true or 
human has come my way many a day. It is a real 

transcript from life.” : | 
The popularity of that book |certainly will give 

“Such a Woman” a hearing before the public. Mr, 

Kildare desired that this book be dedicated to Mrs. 

J. Plerpont Morgan, whose kindliness of heart and 
gracious philanthrophy he greatly admired. 

G. W. Dillingham Company, New York. $1.35 net. 
: i. | : 

“The Church of Tombow " : 
By Joseph Henry Crooker, $1 net. The Pilgrim 

Press, Boston. | 

“The Church of Tomorrow" is searching but sym- 

pathetic discussion of the vital problem which now 

confronts the friend of religion and the disciples of 

Jesus. It describes the importance of the church 
and defines the reason for variety in religious organ- 

The author says: “The church of tomorrow will 
not be one, but many. There never has been one 

holy, catholic and apostolic ¢hurch. The primitive 
churches were various and diverse.” 

—— 
“Paul's Parliamentary Law.” 

The only treatise on the market that contains the 

essentials of. a standard work and a text-book com- 

bined. The picture diagram is worth the price of the 

book, Used in schools, lodges and women’s clubs. 

Published by Centurv Company, New York Price 70 

cents. Large diagram for teaching, $2. an 

pondence course of 10 lessons, $6, including copy of 

book. Address Mrs. Nanette B. Paul, 1661 Park 

Road, N. W., Washington, D. C. She is a graduate of 

a‘ law school and is the instructor in parliamentary 

law in a Washington law school. | 

A Life of Martin Luther. 

This life of the great reformer of the sixteenth 

century, by Lovick Pierce Winter, is dedicated to his 

father, who was a native of Germany. In this time, 

when there are so many articles) in the papers and 

magazines about Luther, it is well to have a book in 

which one can find ofit something authentic about 

him. The author ‘has interesting chapters on his 

parentage and boyhood, education, at home and 

school, at the university, He shows him as a monk, 

  

\a priest and teacher. There are also interesting chap- 

ters on Luther and his age, Luther at Wettenburg, be- 
fore the Diet of Worms and Augusburg. We like to 
read ‘about bim at home and among his friends. his 

“Table Talk" and then his last days. Altogether it is 

a readable book and timely. | 
Smith & Lamar, Nashville. $1 net, 

  

“Deeper Experiences.” 

By J. Gilchrist Lawson. / 

Under divers names there have always been, among 

believers, some extraordinary experiences sought and 

reached. Roman Catholics turned to the “counsels 
of perfection,” Mystics to “quietism,” Quakers tb the 
“inner light,” Methodists to ‘/sanctification,” others 

of the Spirit.” 

  
He 

  

seeks by the presentation of brief sketches of fa- 
mous Spirit-filled Christians to lead others into “the 
fulness ¢f the blessing of the gospel of Christ.” I 
the first seventy pages he writes of Bible characters 

and other early saints; after that he gives condensed 

accounts of those whom he regards as “spiritual stars 

of the first magnitude:” 

Fox, Bunyan, Wesley, Whitefield, John Fletcher, 
Christmas Evans Dow, Cartwright, Finney, Knapp, 

Earle and Moody, Frances Ridley Havergal, A. J. 

Gordon and General Booth, Each chapter is pre.” 
ceded by a portrait of the person described. 

The Glad Tidings Publishing Company, Chicago. 

$1 postpaid, 

  

“Outside a City Wall” 
By William Allen Knight. 

A little book growing.out of Mr. Knight's recent 

visit to Jerusalem, and containing tender and accu- 

rate portrayals of the immediate region just outside 
the city. It is the impression and inspiration of a 

soul in sympathy with Jesus and has the distinctive 

and interpretative qualities which have | ‘won for this 

author so large a following. Several beautiful pho- 
togravure illustrations are in the volume. The book 

is bound in a unique manner, 64 pages. Price, 50 

cents, net. The Pilgrim Pye 1" Beacon street, 

Boston. SNE NO 

“The Rockspur Nine.” 

By Gilbert Patten, 
Rois 

Mr, Patten has had the distinetlon of having his 
books adopted by the United States government for 

all naval libraries on board our war ships. ‘While 
aiming to avoid the extarvagant and sensational, the 

stories contain enough thrilling incidents to please 
the lad who loves actibn and adventure. | 

spur stories the description of their baseball and 

football] games and other contests with rival clubs as 5 

‘and teams make very exciting and absorbing reading; 

and few boys with warm blood in their veins, having 

once begun the perusal of one of these books, will 

willingly lay it down till it is finished. 

Nlustrated, 75 cents. David MeRay, Philadelphia. 
  

> 

“History of American Literature.” 

. For a long time we have felt the need of & a BIstory 

of American literature which contained more matter 

‘than a hand book and yet. was not too burdensome 

in sizd. Reuben Post Halleck, has written just the 
kind of a volume we wanted. He is no apologist for . 
our literature, but understanding it from a first hand 

In 

Savonapola, Madame Guyon, 

In the Rock- 

  
study, marvels at its worth. He finds that the moral. uu 
element is the most impressive quality in American 

literature, and that it is continuous from the earliest 
colonial days until the present. 

warns teachers not to obscure this quality. This is 
no “jumped up” book, but is the result of seven years’ 
study, in which this- distinguished Yale scholar has . 

the assistance of his cultivated wife. The American 

Book Company, Cincinnati, has given the book 
worthy setting. The {illustrations are particularly 
good, and the paper. and. print excellent. 4 

  

: “Truth on “Trial. "i 

An exposition of the nature of truth, preceded by a 

‘eritique of pragmatism and an appreciation of its 
leader. By Paul Carus, Chicago, .1911. The Open 

Court Publishing Company. $1. 

Dr. Carus in his unique dedication days: “To the 

memory of Prof. William James, who with “the best 

intentions put truth on trial, and by his very errors 

advanced=the cause of truth, this: book is dedicated, 
in friendly remembrance of, courtesies ‘exchanged in 

spite of radical difference of opinion.” A man who 

can write such words has the right to ‘be looked ‘on 

as a philosopher. We admit right here that we are 

not well qaulified to decide “what truth is” when two 
such poted men see it from such different angles. 

Dr, Paul Carus has:here brought together five of 5 ; 

his dtticles in the Monist, appearing in 1908,. 1909, 
1910, dealing with pragmatism, ‘especially with dts 
shallaw conception of truth, The pragmatic idea of 
the glativity and changeableness of truth is exposed 

and refuted, while the validity and value of the con 

ceptions of abstract truth, its eternal nature, and 
comprehensive {nity are presented with force and. 

usually with clearness, : | vy   
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THE YOUNG FREACHER WHO gETS A THEO. 
LOGICAL : EDUCATION. 

E ‘By Rev. E. Y. Mullins, President the Southern Baptist 
Fheslogictl Seminary, Louisville, Ky. 

  

I have had 12 Yost of pxperience with young men 

seeking a theological education. I have been struck 

with the differences between men in their desires and 

purposes for special training for the ministry. There 

are certain traits which appear, as a rule, in the man 
who comes to the seminary, especially in the men 

who . come and stay long enough to complete a 
. course of one, two or three years. I name some of 

those traits: : 3 
1. The first is earnestness. The man who comes 

believes thoroughly in his life work, takes it seri 

‘ously, believes it calls for the best itnere is in him, 
and has a keen sense of responsibility to God. He is 

in earnést. 
2. He is persevering. | Sometimes he has to wait, 

but he does not lose heart on this account. There 

are many discouragements, many obstacles, These 
he patiently overcomes. Obtaining a training for the 
ministry is like any other great undertaking. It calls 

for manhood. oA 

3. The preceding is put ahother] form of saying 

that such a man has purpose, has will. No man.can 

succeed in the ministry without staunch purpose and 

le a definite plan. The ministry has too many ob-. 

stacles 'for success otherwise. 

4. He has ambition. He is not content with small 

success; | He aims high. | He believes God meant for 

His ministers to do a great work in the world, He 

believes in himself in the best sense.. He knows that 

all his power comes from God, but he also knows that 

with God to reinforce his efforts he is bound to suc- 

ceed. : BT 1 

tion. Financial help can be had. Friends will help 

them, circumstances will help them. God's provi: . 

dence will help them. Failure is impossible it tie 
young man seriously and purposefully takes up t 

task of fitting himself for the . ministry. I shall 

glad to correspond with any who are grappling with 

the problem. 
  

Join the post card brigade. 

  

Rev. R. 8S. Wood requests ‘us to state that he 
preached at Mt. Zion church on the second Sunday 

in August and the Saturflay preceding instead of on 

the third Sunday, on accpbunt of the protracted meet: 

ing which ccmmenced at Sardis on the third Sun- 

ay. : 
  

“Hard-workin' wife you've (got, BilL” 

: “Yes, | wish I'd a couple more Hke her.” 

  

SCRIPTURE THOUGHT. 

. For thou wilt light my lamp: Jehévah my God will 

lighten my darkness. —Pgalm 18:28; 

Join -the pest card brigade. ‘ 

The way opens to young men of the above descrip-- 

ALABAMA BAPTIST 
‘ THE BABY. 
  

He has his father's Roman nose; 

~ He has his mother’s wondrous eyes; 

His hair-—he'll get some, I suppose— 

Suggests his granddad’s ppate so wise; 

He has no teeth, but on the whole 

There's lots of room to put them in; 

His mother's mother pays him toll 

By giving him her chin. ) 

The dimple on his little cheek— 
O, what a joyous thing it is! 

"Tis ever playing hide-and-seek, 

And shows what wealth of smiles is his. I 

This dimple is his mother's—sure! 

A perfect little fount of fun. 

"Twas that, I think, was first to lure 

Us twain from two to one, 

But whence hath come this fund of noise 
That he doth make by night and day? 

"Tis louder than a troop bf boys 
Let loose at recess-time to play. 

It has a wild sirenic roar, 

Mixed with a sort of churning chug; 

I fear me some 0ld ancestor 

Was captain of a tug. 

—John Kendrick Bangs. 

  

The ‘Religious Herald, in its issue of July 27, has 

a picture on the front page of Dr. John Pollard, who 

died July 14, 1911. We had the pleasure of being 
assigned with him to the same home in Norfolk dur- 

ing the Southern Baptist Convention and during the 

time. learned to know the worth of this scholarly, 

quiet, refined Virginia sgentleman. We extend our 

sympathy to the loved ones left behind. 

  

Much interest is being manifested in the revival 

now in progress at the Lineville Baptist church. 
Rev. H. B. Woodward, the pastor of the cnurch, is 
preaching powerful and soul-stirring sermons and 

the church membership is being greatly revived.— 

Lineville Headlight. 
  

Join the post card brigade. 

  

Byron's words: ’ 

“There is nothing gives a man such spirits, 

Leavening his blood as cayenne doth a éurry, 

As going at full speed—no matter where its 

Direction be, go ’'tis but in a hurry.” 
  

The address issued by the prohibition campaign 

committee to the people of Tallapoosa county and 

published on the front page of the Alexander City 

Outlook on Friday, August 9, was a strong and con- 

vincing ‘document. We wish it or a similar ‘one 

could be printed in every weekly in the state. 

  

Join the post card brigade, 

  ” 
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JESUS READ HIS COMMISSION. 

We like to think on that day when Jesus stood up 
and read His commission to His neighbors in Naza- 

reth., “The Spirit of the Lord is upon me, because 
He hath anointéd me to preach the gospel ito the 
poor; He hath sent me to heal the broken-hearted, to 

preach deliverance to the captives, and recovering of 

sight to the blind, to set at liberty them that are 
bruised, to preach the acceptable year of the Lord.” 

"The One thus commissioned at the close of His 
earthly career both before His crucifixion and after 

His resurretion, commissioned us in the significant 

words: “As the Father hath sent me; even so send 

I you also unto the world.” The missionaries find 

their authority for their work in- these words and 

their comfort in that “spirit which beareth witness 

with our spirit that we are the heirs of God, joint 

heirs with Christ Jesus, if so be that we suffer with 

Him that we may also be exalted with Him.” 
  

: 

The old-fashioned housewife everlastingly wielding 
her broom and duster, or chasing the fly, has been 

for many years a target for newspaper jokes and a. 

pet subject for the® caricaturist. At the hands of 

modern science, however, she is receiving her just 

reward, and now her descendants may feel proud of 

the ‘old-fashioned dame whose inborn love of cleanli- 

ness and untiring efforts against dirt did as much as 
her’ famous cooking to preserve the health of the 

community. The broom, the bucket of soapsuds and 

the fly-killer are weapons against disease which any 

housekeeper may be proud to use. The colonial 

housewife did not know, probably, that typhoid fever, 

dysentery and tuberculosis were carried by flies, nor 

that on one single fly as many as 6,660,000 bacteria 

may exist. She knew that they bred in filth, how- . 
ever; that they went from garbage or manure pile to 

any exposed food, and her common sense drew the 

deduction that this migration was unhealthy. She 

had what might be called a “holy horror’ of dirt, and 
the modern housekeeper, or any one else, who studies 
the results of scientific research will share this 

horror. 1 
  

The number of railways now in the country is 

slightly over 2,000, and many of these are leased or 

otherwise combined under the same management. 

The total trackage in the United States, counting 

switches, ete., is almost 300,000 miles, or. counting 

only regular lines, 212,000 miles. About 6,000 miles 
of new track was added during the year, which was 

the. greatest amount since 1890. The railroads use 

about 48,000 locomotiv es and nearly 2,000,000 cars of 

all kinds. They employ about" 1,500,000 people, or 

six ‘to every mile of road, and pay them over $800, 

000, 000 in wages a year. 
ll — 

  

Join the post card brigade. 
  

Rev. Leslie L. Gwaltney, known and beloved in 

this, his native state, is bringing things to pass in 
Greenville, Ala. His church entertained the State 
Convention of Alabama at its recent meeting. Sad- 

nesg fills his home just now, owing to the death of 

his little girl. He and his wife must know that their 
friends here at home weep with them.—Relgious 

Herald. | 
  

Join the post card brigade. 
  

The role of husband to a wit or a beauty is seldom 

a very distinguished one. Madame Geoffrin, who has 

. neither wit nor beauty, but enjoyed the privileges of 

both, was once askéd by a friend, “What has become 

of the queer little old man who used to sit at the end 

of your table and never spoke?” She replied calmly, 

“It was my husband. He is dead.” | 

  

Join the post capd brigade. 
  

The following from a sermon preached by Dr. J. 

Wilbur Chapman may be comforting to some of our 

readers: “It is not the big thing, not the conspicuous 

service, but the living at home as a true father and 

a true ‘mother, surrounding the home with an atmos- 

phere of heaven and being like Jesus, that counts.” 
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# & « A PAGE ABOUT MEN, WOMEN AND THINGS « & « 
Seneca sald the Romans were afraid to go’ to 

Hades and equally afraid not to go anywhere: 
——— 

Many converts lapse into religlous carelessness, 

and soon find themselves back in the world, the prey 
of every enticing pleasure. We all need to watch 
and pray- 

: A 

Prof, A. T. Robertson, of the Southern Theological 
Seminary at Louisville, Ky., was the preacher at the 
Madison Avenue church last Sunday. On Monday he 
went to Northfleld for a few days’ stay. Dr. Robert- 

son has just brought out a new book, “The Glory of 
the Ministry: Paul's Exultation in Preaching,” from 
the press of the Fleming H. Revell Company, —Ex- 
aminer, : : 

ari 

+ Dr. David Spencer says: “So far as I have been 
able to ascertain the Baptist Ministerial Conference 

of Philadelphia is the oldest body of the kind in this 
country, It has not always met every week, as now. 
As early as 1810, however, it ‘held its meetings 
monthly, Some time prior to that they were even 
les frequent.” 3 : ; 

RR Sa 

In many public schools a large majority of the boys 
are smoking, and from their ranks come the truants, 
who are taking the first steps towards delinquency. 
By picture cards, unobjectionable often in them- 

selves, the coupon system, and other allurements, 

many boys are led to take up the cigarette habit. 
ie 

Little Elsie was tired. She wasn’t used to being 
still, but her papa, who was the preacher, had im- 
pressed upon her the necessity of doing so in church. 

It seemed to her that he had been talking an awful 
long time when, at the close of some point he had 
made, he asked: “And what shall. I say next?” 
whereas the voice of the tired little girl piped out:. 
“Papa, I think you'd better say Amen.” 

Ar — 

If it be desirable that we-should be able to see our- 
selves as others see us in order that we may see our 
own shortcomings, it is equally desirable that we 

should be able to see others, and, measuring our- 

selves alongside of them, seé wherein we fall short, 

either individually or as a community, of meeting the 
responsibilities which our opportunities give us, as 
compared with what they have accomplished. 

; : . 

There are Christians who do nothing for Christ ex- 
cept to wear His name. They absent themselves 
from public worship, they neglect their private devo- 

tions, they refuse to contribute either to their church 
or for the spread of the gospel. Their religious life 
is at a standstill. Their Christian efforts have be- 
com becalmed, and they “are as idle as a painted 
ship upon a painted ocean.” : 

LT —— 

Of the convenience of aepartment store shopping 
there is no question, but its educational and artistic 
possibilities are sledom considered. Few women pay 
the tribute of appreciation to the department store, 
its far-seeing manager and its interested demonstra- 
tors for solving domestic problems. Fewer men 

realize what measure of domestic comfort and econ- 

omy they awe to the same source. 
. . a pis 

American suffragists are in high feather. Never 
before have the prospects of success for their move- 
ment been so rosy. May may be termed the English 
crusade in the United States, led by Mrs. Pankhurst, 

was declared by that lady herself to her friends in 
London to have been practically a succession of vie- 
tories, But it is only fair to state that the way was 
paved for these victories—on the platform and in 
the press—by the carefully planned organization of 
the National Suffrage Committee, whose headquar- 

ters are In New York and whose president Mrs. Oli- 
ver H. P. Belmont, 

—iP sain 

Foods differ greatly in their degree of digestibility, 

but it is a fatal mistake for the healthy man to select 

only those which are most easily disposed of, espe- 

cially the so-called predigested foods. The digestive 
organs are constructed for the reception and dispo- 

sition of all sort of viands, but if they are coddled 
and given food which requires little labor on their 
part, they acquire a lazy habit, and will revolt if they 
are called upon to digest something out of the usual 
line. : : 

The late Phillips Brooks was universally known as 
a gentleman and scholar, but a new story reveals that 

he was also possessed of considerable wit. When he 
sailed on his last trip to Europe a friend jokingly 
said, while abroad he might discover some new reli- 
gion to bring home with him. “But be careful of it, 
Bishop Brooks,” remarked a listening friend; “it 
might -be difficult to get your new religion through 
the custom house.” “I guess not,” replied the bishop, 
laughingly, “for we may take it for granted that any 

new religion popular enough to import will have no 
duties attached to it.” 

ye 

Mrs. Belle A. Mansfield, 65 years old, the first 
woman ever admitted to the practice of law in the 

United States, died sudenly last week at the home of 
her brother, Judge W. J. Babb, of Aurora, Ill. Mrs. 

Mansfield was admitted to the lqwa bar in 1868, 
—o— ! | 

The country church and the country community 
are suffering under depression. | In many places the 
business life of the people on the farms has heen im- 
proved. This prosperity is reflected. in the increased 
valuation upon farm lands. Yet there is no organized 
feeling of sympathy with country lite. 

. The earliest known name of a painter in America 
is that of Gustavus Hesselius, A pri to this coun- 
try from Sweden In 1713 and joined at first the 
Swedish colony in Delaware. Later he made Annap- 
olis his headquarters, paying visits of some duration 
to Baltimore and probably to Philadelphia. : 

——— | 

“At first His disciples loved Him because they be- 
lleved He was the one who could realize their ideals. 

At last they loved Him because they had made His 
ideals theirs, and had by faith hd fellowship been 
qualified to become agents fon their realization 

throughout the world.” 
ee Ap 

Our faith in missions grows stronger each day, for 
as we see the needs we have confidence in the Savior 

who gave ‘the commond under which His followers 

are to march to victory. We want the Alabama Bap- 
tist to be so full of missions and the spirit of mis- 
sions that all who read it wil be saturated.with the 
idea, “The world for Christ, and Christ for the world.” 

I —— | 

Haydn once was in the company of other noted 
artists when one of them asked how one might re- 

cover inner strength quickest after a period great ex- 
ertion. Different methods were suggested,-but when 
Haydn was asked what method he followed, he said: 
“In my home I have a small chapel. When I feel 
wearied because of my work I go there and pray. 

This remedy has never failed me.” : 
——— 

Melville W. Fuller, late chief justice of the supreme 
court of the United States, who died at his home in 
Sorrento, Me., for 22 years had served as head of one 
of the three branches of "the national government. 
Among the famous opinions written by the late chief 
justice was the decision in which the income tax 
was declared unconstitutional, and that in the Dan- 
bury hat case, by, which labor unions are held to be 
amenable to the anti-trust law. | 

, —e— 
One generation of brewers and distillers in Amer- 

fca has passed away, and we can study their lives 
and pass judgment on their work. The most im- 
pressive thing that strikes the observér of these men 

is th universality of their moral ruin. Why 
should a blight hang over them? It is the moral 
taint in their business that comes home to them, with 
its trail of death.—John P. Altgeld. 

a i... | 

Sir Victor Hoisely made an add tess at Caxton Hall, 
London, under the auspices of ne Central Woman's 

Union of the Church of England emperance Society. 
In the course of his address Sir Vietor declaredy 
“Alcohol, even in small quantities, is a positive dis- 
advantage. In small quantities it diminishes the ac- 
tivity of the brain and physical masculine power, and 
the apparent effects it produces+—apparent warmth 

and pulling together—are all a deception.” : 
—— | 

At a London sale 3,250 cutnens was paid for a ring 
said toe be the one given by Quedn Elizabeth to the 
Earl of Essex. The story as given|by some historians 
is that the queen gave the ring to Essex, promising 
that. whatever he should commit she would pardon 

him on the return of it. After he had been condemn- 

ed to death the earl asked the Countess of Notting- 
ham to take the ring to the queen, hut she allowed 
herself to be influenced by her hugband, and did not 
do so, the earl being put to death. hen the countess 
was on her deathbed she confessed to Queen Eliza- 
beth, who became so. overwhelmed with grief that 
she died from the effects shortly afterwards. 

Court society witnessed a curious and beautiful 
ceremony when the Japanese battleship Katori was 

launched. Many members of the royal family and of 
the nobility accompanied the Prince and Princes 
Arisugawa to Liverpool, and thence by steam yacht 
northward to the great shipbuilding yards on the 
point of land outside of Moreecamhe Bay. From the 

how of the ironclad was suspended a balloon-shaped 
structure of red and white cloth| in rays like the 
rising sun flag of Japan. The princess grasped a red 
silk cord attacheq to this, and, e the vessel shot 
down the ways, she gave the cord a pull. Instantly 

  

    the balloon split in two and released a flight of 
snowy-winged doves. The crowds) cheered, and the 

prince explained to the party on deck that a part of 
the Shinto ritual of the Japanse war god, “Kashima,” 
is the liberation of birds. 

| 

alone in the south was $6.88, and it : 
country as a whole. In the next 10 years the average 

A fanltfinding, criticising habit is: fatal to all ex- 
cellence, 
than a tendency to hunt for flaws, to rejoice in the 
unlovely, like a pig, which alw ; 
the mud, and rarely looks up, x: 

= i : H - El 

The ‘affairs of the late George . Alexander: Dowie 
(“Elijah 11") have been so far settled up that a divi- 
dend of 12.8 per cent has been declared for the bene. ° 
fit of those who deposited their money with the great 
financier and healer for the exploiting of Zion City. 

: i 7 —— RE 3 ’ % 

In 1908 the average value per acte of farm land 
as $15.64 in the 

value in the south advanced to $15.84, almost exactly 
the same as the average value for the whole country 
10 years before. soa alE gd | 

Have you heen to see your pasior's family th 
year? Do you know whether he is getting along 
fortably in his, home? Have you shown, ; 
terest in him? If not, you ought tg turn over a n 
leaf. His claims upon your courteous consideration 
are such that you cannot afford to'{gnore them. by 

—— Spd rETS LAE 

Every now and then we think of ‘some useful Bap- 
tist brother who is filling well his place in his com- 
munity, and our prayers are lifted up that he may be 
still spared for service. These thoughts came as we 
pickéd up the West Alabama Breeze, John ‘T. Bealle 
has done fA great and good work ' in Tuscaloosa 
éounty. bof 
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The irregularity of modern life Is one of. the great- 

est foes to deep spiritualism... Men are so much away 
from home; they eat, sleep and travel at such unsea- 
sonable hours that it is often almost impossible for 
them to have fixed times and places far devotion. 
The more is the reason why they should be careful to 
omit no duty and to neglect no means of grace. 

: hun fom ol ‘ : : ‘ ( 

To praise God is a great privilege, a great duty ang: 
a great blessing. It is a fundamental ingredient in 
conversion. Congregational singing means the -¢on- 

gregation in the attitude of praise-worship, Congre- 
gational singing may be secured by skilled leader: 
ship, and have in it no grain of praise. It canbe me- 
cured by devout leadership, and then it #5 comely, 
edifying to men and glorifying to God. | 

Many pastors have so many demands on them for 
money that of necessity they canto 

Nothing will-strangle growth more quickly . . 

ays has his nese in : 

PS 

ot give as much to 
missions as they would like to. | Brother pastor, is -. 
this your: eondition?- If so, get among your members 
and get a list of new subscribers. It will give you an 
opportimnity to do the very best kind of missionary 
workiamong your people by putting them in touch 
with the ‘missionary operations of the Baptists. 

3 : nif — k 13 BEAD 

The prohibitionists in Canton Vaud, one of the pro- 
gressive districts of Switerland, are agitating for a 
law prohibiting the sale of absinthe. A petition con- 
taining 80,000 signatures has just been presented to . 
the grand council. The council has reported favor- 
ably on the measiire to the council ‘of state. There 
is some doubt as to whether the project will be prae- 
ticable, as Switzerland is pesiered with a sort of 
rotten “interstate commerce law” that interferes 
with the cantons protécting themselves sgzainst the: 
ravages of drink. : 

—pe : 
Surgery has cured eriminality in children in sof. ; 

eral notable instances by the operation of trephining 
the skull and removing an unnatural pressure upon 
the brain. 
an early accident to the skull, \ These operations 
were somewhat sensational and, in consequence, 
widely reported, and the impression,’ perhaps, has 
been cast abroad that brain pressure is. in most cases 
responsible for criminal ang “bad” children, This is 
not true. On the contrary, science says that, except 
in very rare instances, the brains of “bad” children 
have not grown sufficiently to fill the cavities pro- 
vided by nature for them. : 

‘Last week the daily papers printed ‘what purported 
to be .a cable dispatch from St. Petersburg, as fol- 
lows: “The statement of the Rev.<Russell H. Con- 
well, of the United States, and the Rev. F. B. Meyer, 
of London, on behalf of the Baptist body; that they 
intend to visit St. Petersburg and appeal to the Czar 
to sanction the establishment here or in Moscow of 
an intérnational seminary for the training of Baptist 
preachers, has evoked a formidable rebuff from-the 
holy synod. Not only will the Czar not receive them, 
but not an inch of ground will be given for the semi- 
nary. The holy synod explains that ali concessions 
made to others would be granted to Baptists if the 
ministry of the interior removed them from the sts 
of politically subversive sects, but they were not re- 
Eagle by the orthodox church as forming a religion 
at all.” | Ll 

  

{ H 

In most cases the pressure was caused by ~ 
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A PAGE FOR HUSBANDS AND WIVES | 
  

Ce J 
  

A LITTLE p MIEN 
— oy 

: AF = “But fom ‘the beginning of the credtion God made 

them male and female.” © | 
“For this cause shall a’ man leave: his father and 

"mother, _and cleave to his wife.” 

: aly 

i Roe 

120 tem, 

po ‘either face or figure. . 

’ enough 10 know what it means. 

“And they twain shall be one flesh; so then they 

_. are no more twain, but one flesh. i 
“What therefore God hath joined together, let no 

~ man put asunder. "os : : 
  

‘THE MALE : ANIMAL 
— 

A woman ‘who loved her family went abroad among 

her neighbors 

‘and ted their cooking. ; The food was varied and 
ting, and she enjoyed all that she saw and 

At last she turned toward home and as she 

went! she | communed with herself. “Indeed,” she 

said, go | have been bat an indifferent. wife; there has 

been too little of variety upon my table. My hus- 

band has not complained, but he shall fare better 

  

   
    

‘after this.! * So she prepared several i dishes like those 

she ‘had tasted and set them befare her husband 
~ when. he returned from his work. “What is this?” he 

asked, and she told him the riame of it. ‘And this?” 
And again she told him, but he turned from them and 
said: “Where is my porridge? You know what I 
like to eat. Why do you ‘not give it to me?’ So all 

the time 'she had been making her husband happy 

by doing a few things well; he had rested in the 
assurance that at home he could have what he liked 

y without eftort.—Exchanse. 
i 

  

WHAT A JAPANESE WIFE LEARNS. 

A Japai wife is: more than a Wife. She is an 

ays Adachi Kinnosuke, in’ the Delineator. 
She is an artist in that most difficult of arts—and 
‘the most needful—the art of hadling men. It is the 

consuming ambition of her life. For it and in it she 
lves. 

The woman of Nippon is not notably attractive’ in 

She suffers a severe handicap 

“in comparison with English and American women. 

| Sheratorg she does the next best thing—she displays 

policy. 1 believe your word for it is tact. 

Of the women of Japan there is one, just one, opin: 

ion among her judges—especially among her foreign 

critics: As a wife she is all gentleness and lovable- 

ness: Tis Is quite remarkable, coming from men 
the world ground. Whatever may be their ‘criticisms 

on other things, they are all praise for the Japanese 

© woman ag a wife. Thereis a reason; there are more 

reasons than one. 
.In the first place she i a past sstros in the art 

of commanding men, only in her case it Is no longer 
an art—it is second nature with her. The basic, ele- 

‘mental qualification of a great commander of men, 
east and, west, is and always has béen this—to know 

‘_how to obey. Everybody knows that. Even Napoleon 
knew that. Greater than he who saw St. Helena 

after seeing Austerlit, the “Japanese woman acts out 
what she knows—what she knows so well and has 
‘known so ong that she Is no. longer even conscious 

of it. 5 
  

kL 
» 

DO WE WED FOO YOUNG? 

i fC — ! 
Judge Herrman, of the New York city courts, who 

. . is an incorrigible bachelor himself, has expressed the 

solemn opinion that a large part of our marital trou- 
bles are due to our marrying before we are old 

Most of the cases 

‘of domestic woe that come before him, he says, are 

ones where the parties were married very young, and 

he thinks the age limit for mathiviony should be 

raised by law. |’ 

Said he: “A young man sees a pretty girl, and 
runs after her and marries her. They live in a fool's 
paradise for a brief time. Then came children, bring 
ing worry and hardships. » And the next thing they 

are in the courts asking for reliet ; 
| Lh 
| 
[ EH] 

| = | 

He ang she were studying law, 

But he formed an attachment for her, 

And soon she had a lien on him. 

Two years elapsed— 

And then they had a little conveyance, 

—Judge. 
  

' Invalid Husband-“Did the doctor say I was 0 take 

‘that medicine?’ = 

Wife— Yes, dear.” 
Invalid Husband—“Why, there’ s enough there to kill 

a donkey.” . 

Wife (anxiously)—“Then you'd better not take all 

of it, John.” 
  

and saw much of their housekeeping 
“MAW WAS ON THE JOB. 

  

“Where's your father” asked the man on horse- 

back. 

“Up the river fishin’,” answered the boy. 

“Where's your big brother?” 

“Down the river fishin’.” 

“What are you doing?” 
“Diggin’ bait.” 

“Hasn't your family ahytting to do but amuse" it- 

self?” 5 

“Mister, if you think we're doin’ this for fun, you 

wait.an’ hear what maw says if we come home with- 
out any fish.”—New York Journal. 
  

MOTHERHOOD. 
  

My neighbor's house is not s0 high nor half so nice 

as mine, > 

I often see the blind afar, and through the eyrtaing 

fine, 

"Tis only muslin, and the steps are not of stone at all, 

And yet I long for her small home to give mine all - 

in all. 

Her lawn is never r left to grow, the children tread it 

down, ; 

And when the father comes at night I-hear them 

clatter down : 

The gravel walk—and such a noise comes to my lis- 

tening ears, ; 

As my sad heart is waiting for so many silent years; 

Sometimes I peep to see them seize. his coat, and 

hand, and knees, 

All three so eager to be first, and hear her “call, 

“Don’t tease 

Papa!” the baby springs—and then the low brown 

door 

Shuts in their Nappiness-many I sit wishing as before: 

That my neighbor's little cottage and the jewels of 
her crown ) 

Had been my own—my mansion with its front of 
- freestone brown, 

Its damask, and its Honiton, its lawn so green and 

bright, i 
How gladly would I give them for her motherhood 

tonight. | —Selected. 
  

A BEAUTIFUL EPITAPH. 

Warm summer sun, 

Shine kindly here. 

‘Warm southern wind, 

Blow softly here. 

Green sod above, 

Lie light, lie light. 

Good night, dear heart, 
Good night, good night. 

These lines were favorite ones with Mr. Clemens 

(Mark Twain), and when he had them engraved for 

his daughter’'s—not his wife’ s—gravestone in Wood- 

lawn cemetery, Elmira, N. Y., he enclosed them in 

quotation marks, to indicate that he was not the 

-author of them. Who the writer is he does not know, 

but, as he says, the lines were to him touching and 

beautiful, and expressed what he felt better Shan any 

words of his own could have done. 
a 

‘Notwithstanding the high position held" by Dr. 

Harry Thurston Peck in the educational world, the 
directors of ‘Columbia University dismissed him from 

the factulty of that institution. Professor Peck was 
the defendant in a preach of promise suit in which 

the plaintiff asked the courts to give her $100,000 
damages on account of Dr. Peck’s failure to keep 

his matrimonial agreement. ‘Without entering into 

the merits of the case, the trustees decided that the 

welfare of the university required the dismissal of 

Dr. Peek. 

  

| 
| BIRTH RATE IN FRANCE. 

| 

  

The Lutheran Observer describes a series of re- 

markable measures designed to stimulate the birth 
rate in France that have lately been introduced into 

the French parliament. They include the imposition 

of additional military service upon bachelors over 29 

years of age; making obligatory the marriage of 

state employes who have reached the age of 25 years, 

with supplementary salaries and pension allowances 

for those. with more than three children, and the re- 

peal of the law requiring the equal distribution of 

estates among the children. The dislike of French- 

men to divide their property is a frequent cause of 

restricted families, acocrding to those who have made 

a study of the subject. The proposed legislation fol- 

fows the recent publication of vital statistics, which 

showed that the births in the republic during 1909 
were 770,000, against 792,000 in the preceding year, 
and ‘that the population has been increased by only 

3,000,000 since 1851, | 

SELECTING A WIFE ON A SCIENTIFIC BASIS. 

  

  

In’ the October McClue’s Dr. Sara Newcomb Mer- 
rick, sister of the great astronomer, tells how her 

father selected his wife on a scientific basis: 
“At the age of 24 John Newcomb, the youth of 

analytic mind, stood before his mirror and {thus bo- 

liloquied: i 

“‘I am 24 years old, and it is time I began to look 

for a wife. Combe and Gall both say that 25 is the 
best age for marriage. I must marry a young woman 
whose temperament shall be unlike mine, and unlike 

in such a way as shall make us harmonious, one being 

the complement of ‘the other. The difference in tem- 
perament is shown by the difference in physical form. 
I am a little above the medium height, five feet nine, 

80 she may be of medium height. I am inclined to be 
slender, with sloping shoulders—she should be rather 
square in the shoulders and stocky of build. My mus- 

cles are long and slim, and my hands slender, with 

slim fingers; therefore she should present the oppo- 

site. 

“‘Face and Bead: I have rather a large mouth, a 

square chin and jaw, a face inclined to be long—she 

must have a rather round face with plump cheeks. 

My nose is long, with bony portions pro, nent, some- 

what like the Roman nose, but broader d with full 

nostrils—she must have a rather short nose, even, 

with a little uptilt, and lacking in bony development. 
“‘My eyes are deep-set—hers must be full and 

prominent. My eyebrows are straight—hers must be 

arching. The hair grows low over my forehead—her 

forehead must be high. My forehead projects over 

my eyes and slopes back somewhat, making what is 

termed the philosophical head—hers must be full and - 

round in the upper portion, making the literary and 
history-loving head. My back head is full, showing 
strong love for children and great affection—hers 
should be somewhat less. Because my hair is dark 

and strong of growth, rather coarse, in fact, hers 

should be fine and, if possible, curling or easily 

curled. In color my face is inclined to be florid—hers 

must be more delicate, while still showing the hue 

of health. ‘The calor of my eyes is gray-blue; but— 

I'm not 80 sure here. I think color of eyes and hair 

is not of so much consequence. Mentally I am slow 

of thought ang speech—my wife must be quick and 

ready with answer. She should now be about 19 

years old. Whers is the young woman ’"” 

+ 

| 
| 
| 

| 
| 
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It is estimated that there are in the United States 
upwards of 10,000 men and wamen who depend upon 

‘the preparation of advertising for a whole or a part 
of their support, and these ouiside of the newspaper 
and advertising agencies. 

j i: Tad ey 
“May you be happy and live at 
Get a good husband and fo as 

2 ! Ne ; 

The Prince of Wales is coming to| America and will 
circle the world. His trip may begin this fall, if not 
unepectedly . hindered. As hefr-apparent, Prince Ed- 
ward is studying very hard os re himself for his 

  

your ease, 
you please.” 

future duties. For two years he has been one of the 
best pupils at the naval school in Dartmouth. 

Ri ta. A . 

James Eads How, known asi the “millionaire hobo,” 
said that there are 75,000 boys “on| the road” in this 
country. Deploring the~vast number of boys tramp- 

ing, he sald that in New York state 10 out of every 
100 persons were unemployed] and| from 2,500,000 to 
4,000,000 unemployed persons fn the United States. 

—— 

“What a friend we have in Jesus, 
All our sins and griefs tp bear; 

What a privilege to earry 

Everything to God jn prayer.” 
  

   The following is quoted fram one of H. E. Chum’s 
(once viceroy of Canton) cirfulars to officials, pub- 
lished at Canton: “The habit{is perhaps excusable in 
the old and decrepit, but any other officials found 

to make a habit of opium smoking will be immedi- 
ately cashiered, as it is a danger to the nation and 
demoralizing to ‘the individugl. The opium-eater is 
one of the dead, who is not ygt buried.” 

Free education, a free pregs and a free judiciary 
are all promised Mexico by ¥rancisco Madero if he 
ever becomes president of thg republic. In the mat- 
ter of free education and. frée schools he will only 
‘have to extend the work already hegun by Diaz, but 

a free press ‘and judiciary fnvolve a revolution of 

thought and practice as great as that which ousted 
Diaz. 4 : : 

  

J penne; 

The Rev. James B. Wasso| 
strangers. This office was 
late Bishop Potter, who wish 
man ‘whose sole duty should 
gers “in trouble, need, sicknéss or any other adver- 
sity.” Dr. Wasson was appointed the first chaplain, 
and on the death of Bishop Potter his appointment 
was renewed by Bishop Green 

mi 

In 1865 congress appropria 
for the capture of Jefferson 
but $2,700 was used at the ti 
mained unspent and it has b 
department books for the er 
is now ‘proposed to devote t 
purpose, but a special act of 
sary for this. 

a, D. D., is chaplain to 
created in 1907 by the 
»d to set apart a clergy- 

ed $10,000 as a reward 
Davis, All of this sum 
ne, but this balance re- 

pen carried on the war 
tire 40 -years ince. It 
his sum to some other 
congress will be neces- 

—es 

The doctors should be giv 
hygiene in our schools. The Eue and cry about tuber- 
culosis is. absolutely right, bgcause it is appallingly 

justified, but the way to stangp out all scourges is to 

create unit zones of physical isoundness which would 
eventually cover the couniry. [Individual homes 
would be the units; the bloagk you live on could be 
the first connected series; fithen your town, your 

county and your state. 
-. 

In one of the Jast discourses of Dr.. Babcock he 
sald: “I know of no joy Quite so satisfying as that 
which comes to me when I am able to help some one 
in suffering; it uplifts and exhilarates me. . . . it 
seems as if I could not endurg the gladness.” He car- 
ried out this helpfulness in many ways, ways in which 

‘he gave and got run. . On one gccasion he sent a letter 
to an old lady, greatly in 2 and this is what he 

»n chairs of preventive 

  
   

     

  

said: “With many good wishes I enclose a little pic- 
ture which I hope may interest you. It was made by 

the government, ang think jthey make them very 
well; of course, it might be criticised, but on the 

whole I think they do as wellias could be expected. I 
hope you will enjoy and get some ccmfort from it.” 
I'ne picture was a greenback} | 

Lieutenant-Commander Waiter B. Tardy is author- 
ity for the statement that after the Spanish war, 
“when stock was finally takes and the small percent- 

age of hits made became knawn, naval officers real- 

ized that something must be dpne to justify public con- 
fidence.” The percentage of hits, he says, was less 
than 3 per cent. The result was that the principles 
of scientific management weye applied to gunnery, 
and in fecent practice in rough water the Michigan 
made 22 hits out of 48 shots 
yards away and while the ship was steaming at 15 

knots. hi 

be to minister to stran- - 

“lent, criminal or dissipated, not to 

| 3 

Texas has become the third of five states in the 
country having farm lands valued at more than $1, 

300,000,000, these states, with their land values, being 
Illinois, $3,081,564,000; Iowa, $2,799,025,000; Texas, 
$1,613,513,000; Nebraska, $1,613,077,000, and Kansas, 
$1,534,552,000. ; | 

: | —— : 

“Work for some one be it everiso slowly, 
‘Work for some hope be it ever so lowly, 
Work! for all labor is”noble and holy.” 

Bn a | > 

The action of Amherst College in stein to restore 
Latin and Greek to their supremacy in the scheme 
of higher education may be the beginning of a great 

reaction. Or it may be another case of Mrs. Parting- 
ton with her broom trying to sweep back the rising 
tide.—The World. 

: —Pm 

“New occasions teach new duties, 
Times make ancient good uncouth; 

They must upward still an donward 
Who would keep abreast of truth.” 

Drummer—*“Here is just what you want—tomato 
" seeds that will grow tomatoes in the can cooked and 
ready for the grocery store, labels and all on the 

cans. ' The latest discovery, just out.” 

Farmer—*“Say, young feller, you are behind the 
times. A feller came along yesterday who had seed 
that grew tomatoes already canned and can openers 
to open ’em with.” - RE 

et | 
Most of our very wealthy men [started in small 

ways. Carnegie was a messenger boy. Rockefeller 
tramped the streets to get a petty clerical job. H. 
H. Rogers and Russell Sage wer 
Harriman was a broker's office boy. James J. Hill 

was a section hand, or something like that. But four 

generations of the Morgans have been born in the 
purple, so to speak. The Morgan dynasty runs back 
to the day of the American revolution. Joseph Mor- 
gan, after fighting in Washington’s army, proceeded 
to lay the fortune of the house. \ 

rele | 
School days, school days, 
Dear old golden-rule days; 
‘"Readin’ and writin’ and rithmetic 
Taught to the tune of a hickory stick; ° 

- You were my queen in calico, 
I was your bashful barefoot beau, 
And you wrote on your slate: ‘iI love you, Joe,” 
When we were a couple of kids. 

: 3 cp] 
The wise laborer works with a small opportunity 

  
until the Lord gives him a great one. “And the Lord 
is apt to give the larger chances to the man who has 
proved himself willing to make the best use- of little 
things. To him who gathers up the fragments the 
whole loaf of opportunity is finally given. This is 

the observation of a busy man who believes in the 
motto, “Do it now.” rsd 

—re | 

But if the evangelization of the world is the foreign 
business of the local church, the (Christianization of 
the community in which it is set ig just as much its 
duty. One of the wisest sayings of Victor Hugo is: 
“The holy law of Jesus Christ Foverns our civiliza- 

tion, but it does not vet permeate it.” The permea- 
tion of society with this holy law may be described 
as the domestic’ office of the Christian church, and 
like its foreign mission it is the obligation of laymen 
as much as clergy.—Mornay Williams. 

: —— 

It has been well said: “There 
numbers that is as foolish as it is 
will take into its ranks persons known to be useless, 
and even disreputable, to swell the list. Tt wil hold 
on to members after they are known to be fraudu- 

is an ambition of 

sinful. A church 

to keep up the number on the Books. We are not 
auite sure always of Baptist statistics. We know 
that if the dead churches and dead members were 
cut off the degomination would be‘smaller and more 
honest. It might be humiliating, but it would be 
salutary.” : . | 

  
E - lin 

Henry Ward Beecher discarded sly of the conven- 

tionalities of the clerical profession. In his view, 
humor hag a place in a sermon well as argument 
and exhortation, and he did not hesitate sometimes 

to venture so near the comic that laughter was hardly 
to be restrained. ‘He was fond of illustration, draw- 
ing his material from every sphere of human life 
anq thought, and his manner was highly dramatic. 
Though his keen sense of humor| continually mani- 
fested itself, the prevailing impression, given by ‘his 

discourses was one of intense earnestness. The car- 

dinal idea of his creed was that Christianity is not a 

series of dogmas, philosophical and metaphysical, but 
a rule of life in every phase. He never hesitated to 

red at a target 10,000+ discuss from the pulpit the great social and political 
crimes of the day, such as slavery, intemperance, ava- 
rice and political abuses. 

  

tled. 
field of activities is the question of motive so import- 

In other spheres of work the task is the thing; 7 

grocer’s clerks. 

reform them, but" 

  
Charles 

leads, either directly or indirectly, to London.” So 

every passage in the Bible leads directly or indirectly ° 
to Christ. The living words of Jesus are the center 
around which all the marvelous interests of the 
Scripture gather. 

The end of the vacation ought to find us with the 
matter of motives in our Christian life forever sét- 

It is necessary to remember that in no other 

ant. 
in Christian work the motive is what counts. 

i mr | % ‘ 

“Swans sing before they die,” they say, 
On reading this the other day 

I burst into loud laughter. : 
“I see thé truth of this,” I cried, ' : 
And straightway flung the book aside, 

“For how can they sing after?” 

If you have found Christ, go, like Andrew and 
Philip, and tell some ‘one else gbout Him; that He 
came to “save His people from their sins;” that there 
is none other way of salvation. He is “the. way, the 
truth and the Life.” “Believe on the Lord“Jesus 
Christ and thou shalt be saved.” : 

The late Dr. W. M. Taylor, of New York, said: 
“My practice has been; for many ¥ears, to give up 
one of the service of each Lord's ddy.to the syite- 
matic exposition of some book of Scripture, leaving . 
the other free for the presentation of such subjects 
as may be suggested by tne occurrences of the times { 
or the circumstances of my people. This division I 
have felt to be not only very convenient, but ‘also : 
extremely serviceable.” 

——— | 

A professor! at Cornell University, in some dis: : 
agreement with its head, was walking over the cam= 
pus deeply absorbed in brooding thought. 
ed into something, quickly raised his hat, and said: 
“I humbly beg your pardon,”:lifhting his eyes in time 
to see only a cow. The netx day, even more ab- 
sorbed on the same subject, he collided again. 
out of the way, you old cow,” he explaimed, and 
looked angrily up into the livid face of the wife of the 
president. | 

The children of the past and 
trained to feel that “I didn't think” is an excuse for 
everything. But it is the confession of a deadly fault, 
The boy who goes through thesb : 
at ‘every lapse or error “I didn’t think” will be the 
druggist whoses error with one prescription sends a 
man to death, or the train dispatcher whose ‘fingers; 
Yen the brain is off guard, send a train to destruc- 
tion. s J do food 

  
A famous painter was asked which of} his pictures: 

he thought the best. He replied, “My next.” The 
poet Browning tells of one known as the ‘faultless 
painter,” who, at the height of his fame, pronounced 
himself a- failure because he had ceased to feel any 
ambition to improve his art. For each of us the se- 
cret of excellence, either in the field of sport or in 
the arena of serious life, is to play the game better 
today than we played it yesterday. be Ca 

~ i 3 —— | : 20 

“Speaking about dogs,” said the story ‘teller in the 
smoking room, “I had. a most intelligent animal once. 
Our house went on fire, and everybody was (got out 
safely except the baby, which had been forgotten, 
Well, gentlemen, witliout being told, that dog went 
right up to the top of the house, wrapped the baby 

Spurgeon said: “Every road in England 

He bump-\ 

‘ present have been 

early .years saying 

in a wet towel, and brought it, down inihis mouth.” 
“Most wonderful,” sald the man in a corner seat, 

“but not quite so wonderful as a dog I once ‘had. ‘My 
house went on fire, and everybody had been got out 
safely, but that dog wasn’t satisfied, and insisted on. 
going back into the burning building, ahd at length 
he came out with something wrapped tip in a wet 
towel, and what do you think it was?’ Why, my fire 
insurance policy.” x. 

The secular element in church-life fs getting so’ 
strong that a change to suit it is suggested in an 
‘address of the chairman of the British Congregational 
Union. “If literature, nursing, athletics, entertain, 
are to form part of our recognized church-life, so 
‘that the apparatus of no Christian society is to be 
considered adequate without them, other changes 
must follow. For example, the examination of candi. 
dates for the ministry will need considerable modifi- 
cation. The usual questions will, perhaps, for a few 
years survive; but we will soon have the: chairman 

‘Now, mv dear 
young. brother, will yon tell the commiitee whether 
vou have passed the examinations of the St. John 

of our college committee saying: 

Ambulance Association, and will you let us know 
what has been your average score at lawn tennis?” = 

i  
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Jowvinenos vs. HUMAN LIFE. 
} ap 

The interstate commerce commision in October. 

1904, stated that 78,152 persons had been killed in the 

previous jo years, and 78,247 had been injured in the 

single preceding year. Any one familiar with rail- 

road accidents; knows what a horrible total of bloody- 

and groaning suffering these figures imply. Yet we 

  

, learn froin, an authoritative source that few railroads 

introduced | automatie carscouplers to lessen one of 
the mostzfrequent. causes of accident. They resisted 

* legislation as long as they could, introduced the-uto- 

matic couplers as slowly as they could, and aré now 

resisting the introduction: of the blegk system in the 

same way. 

Yet automatic coupling reduced the number of men 

killeq from this cause to, about one-third of what it 

had been, and of men Hjured to, about one-fifth of 

the previots total. 
  

AN IDEAL TRUSTEE. 

' EI 

Recently we were surprised to! fread that Charles 

Morawitz, the Vienna chairman of the Anglo-Russian 

Bank, sald: 
, “Education explains wiy it is that England has ex- 

panded $0 enormously during the last century. At 

school sport takes the first place, book the second. 

The development of the body is at the: foundation of 

. all education. Physical exercises’ give a boy a taste 

for adventure and equip: ‘him with energy, initiative, 

perseverance, calmness, self-confidence and an extra- 
ordinary self-control. In England the school, which 
prepares a man for the battle of: life, strives to de- 

| velop ind{viduality and tharactet, and lays greater 
stress on these points than on sc entific training./ A 

12-year-old schoolboy there is ‘miich freer than an 

undergraduate is; with us. He is inspired by the 

‘words, ‘Go ahead,” ‘Help yourself. . Sport keeps him, 

simple, while at the same time it make him an active, 

energetic and determined man. In England the: ideal 

is independence—with us rank in the social scak 

From’ the way he ‘writes we judge that if he 1 were 

an Alabamian and in politics he ‘would find no aifi- 

culty in being elected a trustee of the University of 

Alabama. | “Sports first, books second, ” seemed to be 

their slogan in displacing a worthy and capable 

president, gy 

a WHAT 1s FAME? 
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Lorn spite of the famous pamphlet issued several 

“years back by our distinguished. young friend, Dr. 

John Roach Straton, of Baltimore, we were surprised 

to find" id following: 

om “Bishopp Mcintyre, of the Methodist Episcopal 

_church, has coined the phrase ‘ragtime preaching’ to 

describe sermons that deal merely with poetry, poli- 

tics, literature and travel. The phrase is commended 

by Leslie's Weekly as a timely warning to young 

ministers of all churches. ‘In the estimation of the 

Weekly, ‘ragtime preaching is a danger which should 

be vigorously - avoided. : It says: “To laymen “such 

preaching seems to indicate a dearth of ideas and a 

lack of ‘conviction ‘concerning | the great central 

truths ‘of religion. Why cannot: ‘the man behind the 

pulpit remiember that it calls for: no theological train: 

ing or ceremony of ordination to deliver political ti-- 

rages or ‘read essays on poetry’ and literature, and 

that likewise it is not at all negessary for people to 

go to church simply ‘to hear such themes discussed? 

The minister who desires to be a growing influence 

for i is more apt to! ‘realize it through an 
ardent presentation of ‘the great truths of religion 

than by ragtime methods. yy : 
We. opine that Dr. Straton was inveighing against 
ragtime preaching” ‘before Bishop McIntyre even 

knew there were/any “ragtimery” abroad in the land. 
  

QUITTING A PASTORATE. 
| % Phen EA 

When some brethren tesign a ‘pastorate they do not 

quit it. By correspondence, frequent visits and other 

methods they keep in touch with the church they 
have left, a and in some. _instandes become an annoy- 

ance . and sometimes even a nuisance to their suc- 

“cessor. They keep up ‘with every movement of the 

pew pastor and have open ears for any criticisms 

| that they may hear trol disgruntled members. They 
5 i 5 
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   ALABAMA BAPTIST. 

EDITORIAL 
seem to regret their resignation and wish they were 

back again in the old field. 
We do not think there are many such preachers, 

but there are a few, and we hear of them occasion- 

ally. They are not big enough in mind and soul to 

rejoice in the success of those who follow them, but, 

on the contrary, disparage their work in one way or 

another. Such men are lacking in grace and in some 

of the qalities that make the Christian gentleman. 

The preacher who cannot rejoice in the success of a 

brother who follows him in a pastorate is ‘a small 

man. There is no calling quite so high as that of the 

ministry, and pastors, of all’ men, ought to manifest 

the deepest and sincerest interest in each other's 

work. 
When you resign a pastorate, brother, quit it. It 

will be generally understood that we do not mean by 

this that you should sever ties of friendship that 

have been formed, but don’t criticise your successor, 

don’t speak disparagingly of his work, and don’t en- 

courage others to do it.. If you do sensible people 

will think you are jealous, and it will do you more 

harm than it will your successor. 

  

  

  

WIN A BOY FOR CHRIST. 

  

The best way to win a man is to catch him when 

he is a boy. As 70 per cent of the boys in their teens 

are lost to the Sunday schools, it is evident that we 
have not got hold of the man at the right time. If 

we solve the boy problem of today, we solve the man 

‘problem of tomorrow. ‘So begin with a program of 

Christian education that is as broad as his nature 

and need. . ‘We must deal with him as a boy, not as 

an infant or a full-grown man. The boy and the maa 

to be won to the best life must hear a voice that has 

greater power than the voice of any man, the voice 

of God. There is no way in which men have heard 

that voice so understandingly as through the Bible. 

It contains great and wonderful messages from a 

loving Father to His needy children. When we place 

the right value on a boy's life we will think more 

about the welfare of our girls. If we truly love our 

sons and daugters let's pay more heed to their secu- 

lar and religious training. Let us remember that the 

constant seeing and hearing of the best passages of 

the Bible leave a wealth of truth in the mind that 

later is as a bulwark in temptation, discouragement, 

or sorrow, and a mighty weapon in every conflict of 

right. with wrong. Not so much a knowledge of the 

Bible is desired as that this knowledge be turned 

into action, and so become a real force¥in life. 

The late President Charles Cuthbert Hall, of Union 

Theological Seminary, once said to his students, 

looking back upon his 20 years’ pastorate: “If what 

I know now I had known years ago, I could have 

made my church five-fold stronger. If I could live it 

all over again I would try to do more for the Sunday 

school. I didn’t begin to conceive how to use my 

school. Pastors too often let the Sunday school go.” 

‘The churches which have the best Sunday schools, 

churches in. which the Sunday school has the place 

of importance which its work foutands, are uniformly 

-growing churches. r ; 

John Wanamaker says “Save a man and you save 

a unit; save a boy and you save a ‘multiplication 

table.” AL : 
  

FRANCE IN NORTH AFRICA. 

  

The papers have been full of the Morocco incident. 

It is a grave question of international diplomacy : and 

is fraught with significance for Christian missions. 

- Of late years French travelers and officials have 
noted a revival of Muhammadan fanaticism on the 

Tunisian borders and in Morocco; and they have not 

hesitated to charge Turkey with being the direct 

inspirer of this renewed hatred of the Christian, and 

have even bitterly reflected on Germany as the insti: 

gator for her own purposes of Turkey, especially 

under the -Hamidian regime, and quite recently 

(1910) under the Young Turkey renaissance. 

The French of late have done much not only to 

realize the importance of the Berber element in North 
Africa and the great difference of character and value 

Loa Avdloy 23, 1911 

between the Berber and the Arab, but to bring home 
these differences to the Berbers ‘themselves and in- 

duce them, as far as their unhappy attachment to 

Islam permits, to throw in their lot with that of the 

European world in the future. In Tunis and in West- 

ern Algeria the practice of monogamy is spreading 
amongst the Berbers, always well inclined to it in 

principle; for amongst the unspoilt Berber peoples 

woman holds a far higher position than among the 

Arabs or Turks. 

France in North Africa is in the main dusiylis out 
the purpose and subserving the interests of civilized 

Europe, just as Germany or Austro-Hungary is doing 

anq may be doing the same in other regions at pres- 
ent undeveloped and barely civilized. France may 

have made, and may still be making, mistakes in her 

policy, commercial, fiscal or administrative. These 

are much more easily pointed out and remedied by 

explanations than by &pokes placed between the 

wheels. 

Therefore, we would like to see France given a very 

free hand in the North of Africa, so that.she might 

not only repair the ravages of the Arab and the Turk, 

but fight nature herself, and by means of railways, 

artesian wells and the establishment of law and 

order restore large portions of the Sahara desert to 

the habitable condition in which they were at no 'very 

remote period in the ancient history of man. 

  

ALABAMA'S MORAL CRISIS, 

It is safe to say that the state of Alabama has 

never faced a more crucial hour than is involved in 

the moral crisis now confronting it. It is the threat- 

ened invasion of the legalized liquor traffic. If this 

invasion is to be checked it will be done through the 

aggressive activities of Christian people. We can 

expect no other to take the lead. There seem to be 

many evidences of indifference in the ranks of our 

Christian brotherhood. It is difficult to understand 

how a Christian man, knowing the crime-breeding 

record of the saloon, can fail to bestir himeert at the 

suggestion of its return. 

The enemy has! already entrenched himself in two 

of our leading cities, and is now making an assault 

‘on Birmingham. ‘It is natural that the entire state 

should be interested in Jefferson county, as it con- 

tains one-tenth of the population of the state, as well 

as its largest city. The enemy enthroned here will 

have full power in the great centers of the state, 
which will become the base of operation for further 

conquest. 

in the counties, and in some instances with but little 

opposition: Shall we allow this invasion of our state 

to continue without a battle in resistance, and thus 

not only lose whit has been gained at 80 great a cost 

and sacrifice, but suffer again the existence of this 

great curse? | : “N 
Above all, it ig sad to observe so many professed 

Christian men aiding and abetting the saloon’s return 

by prostrating the sacred ballot in its favor. To 

most questions there are two sides, but | it God’ s word 

is true and if human experience teaches any lessons, 

it is difficult to see but one position for a Christian 

man to take in reference to this question. How can 

he conscientiously become responsible for the exist- 

ence of the law-breaking, crime-provoking saloon, 

with all of its nefarious accessories? | 

It has been well said that if the saloon returns to 

Birmingham it will be by the direct help or indiffer- 
ence of Christian people. This might also be said of 

many other parts of the state. 

We need to raise a united petition for protection 

and help in meeting this invading foe. | 

Not only is this a moral crisis, affecting every 

phase of society, but vitally affects the church and 

God's Kingdom. It is the greatest obstacle known to 

our churches. How can one consistently pray, “Thy 
Kingdom come’ and permit by his lukewarm attitude 

the re-establishment 6f the iniquitous saloon? 

A. K. WRIGHT. 

  

  

We felicitate Dr. R. H. Pett, of the Religious Her- 
ald, who rounds out his twenty-third year as its 

editor, and congratulate Virginia Baptists on having | 

had for more than a score of years such a gifted 

writer and constructive thinker as a weekly guest In 

their homes. 

1 
| 

| 
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He has already begun to entrench himself 
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TRUE SUCCESS in LAST 

    

  

    
   

Double Chin Vanis 
  

During the Last Two i Over 
Fifty Thousand Women Sent 
to Me for a Copy of This Remark- 

able Booklet, “Weight {Reduc- 
tion Without Drugs”. ! Isn't 
This Convincing Evidence 

As to Its Value 
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| Will Send This Booklet tol You at wy 
Expense. 
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THE JOY OF LIVING IS THE HER- | 
ITAGE OF THE LEAN; | WAS 

STOUT,—AND | KNOW. 
My friends were charftable and 

they called it obesity; otheys referred 
to me as being STOUT, bug I know it 
was just plain bulky eit. 1 was 
miserable—you, too, are egually mis- 
erable if you are too stou 

To reduce your weight ; you | must 
find the cause, you must fet at the 
very reason. 
| FOUND THE CAUSE YHE REST 

WAS EASY. 
Before 1 succeeded ,I téied every- 

thing within reason and sme things 

beyond reason. 
It was maddening —disgusting. 
All T had to do was to remove the 

cause, and I swear under | oath, that 
by my simple method, without drugs, 
medicine, harmful exercises, or starva- 
tion diet; I reduced my weight 37 
pounds in five weeks, and guarantee 
that I can do the same for vou. I do 

not use medicine of any kind or worth- 
less stuff to rub on the body, but a 
simple home treatment; even a child 
can use it without harm. Through 

this marvelous combination home 
treatment, I succeeded because I had 

found the right way. I can‘now climb 
to the summit of Pike's Peak with 
ease. 1 could not do that until I had 

taken (off 37 pounds of my ponderous 

weight. 

If vou are interested in your own 

happiness and health and figure, you 
will permit me .to tell you how to re- 
duce . your weight “Nature's Way". 

I have printed a booklet for vou en- 
titled “Weight Reduction Without 
Drugs”, which I am giving away 
without charge, prepaid to you, so that 
you may know of my successful meth- 
od and be able to permanently reduce 
your weight any amount up te 70 
pounds, without harmful exercises or 
starvation, drugs or medicines. 

Send for my booklet, “Weight Re- 
duction Without Drugs”. It is yours 
for the asking, and I will be glad to 
send it to you, postage prepaid. 

I have found that the best way to 
know happiness is to give it. 

Sincerely your friend, 

MARJORIE HAMILTON, 

Suite 765 Colorado Bldg., Denver, Colo. 
  

SOLD W WEDDING RING FREE 

Tok ool 
the cheap kind. 
311 Household rh a er ih ig 

  

ALABAMA 
WILSONVILLE. 
  

Sunday, August 13, I preached morn- 

ing and night at Wilsonville. Brother 

Ira Harris, who lives at Anniston, is 

pastor here, and is doing a splendid 

work. A protracted meeting began on 

Sunday, and I preached with reference 
to the meeting. There was a fine con- 

gregation of substantial looking people 

present at the morning service and a 

good congregation at the night service 

notwithstanding the inclefnent weather 

and the service at the Methodist 

church. J 
1 was impressed with the plan adopt- 

ed by Brother Harris in preparing for 

the ‘meeting. A committee of good 

women, previously appointed, reported 

‘to him when he reached Wilsonville 

on Saturday that they had taken a cen- 

sus of the community for several 

miles around the church and had found 

that there were more than a hundred 

people within reach of their church 

who were not members of any church, 

a large per cent of them preferring the 
Baptist church. Before I left on Mon- 

day morning Brother Harris had start- 

ed out with one of his members “to 

work on the list furnished him. That 

impressed me as business sense ap- 

pled to religion. I am sure with the 

co-operation the pastor will receive 

from his members they will have a 

fine meeting. I regretted that I could 

not accept an invitation to remain and 

do the preaching for the brethren dur- 

ing the meting. One young man made 

a profession on Sunday night. 

I was entertained at the Wilsonville 

Hotel, which is run by Brother J. H. 

Weldon and his good wife. They 

treated me with great kindness, and 

[ greatly enjoyed my. short visit to - 

Wilsonville. I am hoping for a good 

contribution from the church for the 

work of our commission. 

W. J. E. COX. 
  

IN THE LAUDERDALE. 
  

In July I was with Brother Roper 

for four days at Anderson. The result 

was four by baptism and seven by let- 
ter, and we left a large numbers of in- 

quirers after the way of salvation. 

We secured a nice building lot in town 

and the church appointed a building 

committee to go to work to erect a 

house of worship. ‘The prospect at 

Anderson is brighter. 

The last week in July was spent with 

our . home church, Liberty. An old 

feud which baq stood in the way of 

success was gotten out of the way at 

last, but too late in the week to do 

much real good in the meeting. 

I have just closed a good meeting at 

Gravelly . Springs. - Bro. C. E. Mat- 

thews assisted me. 

The prospect is brightening in the 

Lauderdale Association. 

L. N. BROCK. 
  

A NEW BAPTIST SONG BOOK. 

Send today 25¢ and we will send you 
a copy of the New Baptist Song Book, 
“The New Evangel,” and our new 

book No. 6. 

If you want to learn how to sing we 
will send you a copy of “Singing Made 
Easy” for 15¢ postpaid. 
CHARLIE TILLMAN SONG BOOK 
COMPANY, ATLANTA, GA. 

GREATEST HYMNS. 

  

Just out. By J. A. Lee and E. O. 

Excell, 400 songs. Round and shape 
notes. Greatest book that has ever 

been published. 

Send today 25 cents for sample copy. 
+ J. A. LEE, Glencoe, Ky. 
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Address   

    

| The College will resume work on September 12. 

[Faculty are university trained men, and all of them are active Christian 

OWARD COLLEGE 
BIRMINGHAM, ALABAMA 

Almost : the entire 

Graduates of the College are among the leaders in Alafama and be- 

yond its borders; and those going from Howard to great American uni. 

|versities hold their own with the best, 2 | 

Application for rooms should be made without delay. 

A. P. WONTAGUE 
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bakery. 
   

clean till eaten. 

  

It i5 an incentive to hunger 
Uneeda Biscuit made. 

All materials are of the finest quality 
—clean, nutritious. 
mixed in spotless trays in a spotless 

lled thin; baked in wonderful 
ovens scientifically heated to give just 
the right crispness; then packed into 
the moisture-proof packages. that 
keep them fresh, crisp and 

- The "dough is 

President. 
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ily IBERTY COLLEGE 
Standard coll 

school; Normal   

from jhe ld best behools haf 
Delightful 

0" WOMEN GL AS AA 

+ courses: ¢ Alsotwo ind three your courses above high 
an 

   
Art and Fit is thorough. Faculty 

  

rope and America. harming home surroundings; 
Catalog, 

bp iy HATTON, President   
  

[ OLDEST "AND BEST 
7 - A high-grade school for 
young women offering a regu- 
lar four years’ course leading 
to an A. degree. College 
preparatory and special 

courses. Music, art, elo- | 

  

  

cation = bu Dues. : 
ticscience, dress: po 8 and 
millinery studied ina practica 
way under competent teacher’. 
Forcatalog write W. F.Brown+ 
President Southern Femalee 

  

  

BINGHA 
Siok is not convince 
E WALL, are the BEST for 

1793 

Asheville, N. 

thatits 
ealth, Sanitation, V. 

Send for Catalogue or comé and sce. 

"has prepa 

COL.R. 

red BOYS for College and for Chelle. 
3 tian Citizenship for ns Years, and A LONE in the U 

FREE ROUND TRIP TICKET from anywhere within 1500 miles to any parent Ww 
irs of ONE STORY brick rooms, separated b Yo 

entilation and safely ag against FIR 
BINGHAM, Sept., R.F. D. Ne. 17 
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Your Summer Vacation, 

  

i Q 3 

A great deal of time and money is 
wasted on summer vacations that are 
poorly planned, or not planned at gil. 
That is why many business men never 
‘take vacations. 
wasteful. What benefit do you hope 

‘to. derive from your vacation trip this 
summer? ak i 

This is one trip you can take that 
will prove not only entertaining and 
instructive, but immensely: profitable 
to you. ‘A trip that will bring you 

back to your home and work with 
renewed health and vigor. We Jeter 

- to Rhea Springs, the famous health 
and : pleasure resort—the mecca for 
health seekers from all parts of Amer- 
1ca. or : i 

Rhea Springs is located on the Q. & 
C. R. R. about 2 hours’ ride from 
Chattanooga. Its beautiful scenery, 

~ - delightful] climate ‘and wonderful min- 
"eral water give this resort a charm 

which health seekers have fully ap- 
preciated. Even before the white man 

set his foot. on American : soil, ' the 
health-giving properties of this fam- 
ous water were appreciated and util- 
ized by Se medicine men of the Cher- 
ok . : { 
Shee actual test in hundreds of cases 
of diseased kidneys, liver and stom- 
ach, Rhea Springs Water has for over 

fifty years proven a remedy of great 
importance. With its many pleasant 

    

   

  

pastimes, such as mountain climbing, 
bathing, horseback riding, lawn teén- 
nis, etc.” Rhea Springs affords de- 
lightful entertainment for Its guests, 
The new, up-to-date hotel and family 
cottages offer the most excellent ac- 
commodations. : H 

Write - Rhea Springs Co.,| Rhea 
Springs, Tenn, for free illustrated 
booklets and testimenials. If ypu find 

it impracticable to visit Rhea Springs’. 
write them for prices on water direct 

jj from the springs to your home. | 
  

HAPPINESS. 
  

: 

| Everybody should cultivate happi- 
ness, It not only means much to one 

, personally, but to every one else with 
whom we come in contact. Of all the 

| sad, pitigble things in this world, iit 
is the “continuous grouch,” the one 
who is always complaining at his lot 

/ In life, seeing the clouds instead bt 
the sunshine, making ; mountains of 
mole hills and becoming a burden and 

nuisance to his friends and associates. 
Did you ever stop to consider why pdo- 
ple, as a general rule, are unhappy? 
Did you ever see one of those “com- 
tinual kickers” that was strong and 
healthy? ‘But wouldn't this be a great 
old world to live in if everybody had 
the proverbial jolly good nature of the 
fat-man? Longfellow says: “To be 
strong is to be happy”—isn't that the 
‘case of the fat’ man? He's / strong, 
he’s healthy and naturally he’s happy. 
Now, if you were strong and healthy, 
wouldn't yéu be happy, too? Then 
see to it that your health is carefully 
guarded and let Harris Lithia Water 
be the Sentinel. By drinking a small 
quantity of this celebrated Lithia Wa- 
ter daily, you insure your health and 
happiness, It cures all forms of Kid- 
ney, Liver and Bladder diseases and 

. rectifies stomach disorders of every 
.nature. Harris Lithia Water cures in- 

. digestion. and dyspepsia; produces 
sound, restful sleep and a hearty, 

“healthy appetite, It is “Nature's Sav- 
ereign Remiedy”—drink it and yowll. 
be happy, For sale by your druggist; 
if not, write Harris Lithia Springs Co., 
Harris Springs, 8. Ci; also ask for 

free booklet of testimonials and de- 
scriptive | literature :/ about Harris 
Lithia Water. Hotel open from June 
15th to September 15th. i 
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GULF STATES TEACHERS AGENGY 
in . : ; 

  

We ald teachers in securing schoqls 
and trustees In securing suitalile 
teachers. Be ti 

; be BAM P. WEST, | 
sug2-5t. Bessemer, Ala 
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ALABAMA BAPTIST 
I helped Brother Marler last week 

in a revival meeting at Fort Springs 

and I am with him this week at Pine 
Grove. We had a fine meeting at Fort 
Springs. The meeting here at Pine 

Grove starts off well, I may get some 

new subscribers for the paper here.— 

G. H. Kerr. 
  

We have just closed an excellent 

meeting at Town Creek church in Dal- 

las county. The inveterate J. W. Dun- 

away is pastér and is doing an excel 

lent work there. The meetings are 

generally very fine revivals and a 

goodly number of accessions. Excuse 

haste.” Fraternally—W. H. Connell, 
Stanton, Ala. 
  

A revival will begin at the Baptist 

church Sunday conducted by Rev. H. 

B. Woodward. Mr. Woodward will 

have no assistant, but any one familiar 

with his ability and record since com- 
ing to Lineville will know that he 

needs none. The choir will have 
charge of the music and good singing 

will be rendered.—Lineville Headlight. 
  

In your issue of the 2d, in printing 

my report to the convention, you re- 

ported the balance “in two different 

places in the report as two different 

amounts, showing a considerable dis 

crepancy. ‘ In both cases the balance 

in bank should be $950.26, which would 

make the report balance. Otherwise 

there would be a shortage unaccount-- 

ed for.—~Wm. A. Davis, Treasurer. 
  

We had a fine rally at the old Six 

Mile church on the fifth Sunday and 

Saturday before. We had\ but few 
preachers—Smitherman and. myself, 
He is as good as they make them. But 

we had laymen plentifully. Davis, our 
moderator of the Bibb Association, 

was on hand with Brothers Langston 

and Pratt, all alive with interest. I 

forgot to say that Bro. J. O. Williams, 

the beloved pastor, was on hand, and 

a more consecrated man can't be 

found. In all the meeting was good.— 

J. W. Mitchell. 
  

Rév. John L. Ray, pastor of the First 
Baptist church, Blocton, Ala.; was in- 

fected with blood poison in his left 
arm on July 15, and for two weeks it 
appeared that he would lose his arm 

and probably his life. He is now im- 

proving, ang he will be able to use his 

arm when he gets well. All sympa- 

thize with Brother Ray in his great 

suffering. : 

  

During the month of July I held four 

revivals. The Kelley church received 

nine members, Prospect eight, Bethel 

During these re- 

vivals I preached 58 sermons, made a 

number of prayer meeting talks and 

did a quantity of personal work among 

the unconverted. Yesterday I attend- 
ed Sunday school in Newton and 

preached at 11 a. m.; then rode in a 

buggy six mile and baptized 14 peo- 

“ple at 2:30 p. m. From the baptismal 

scene I rode seven miles and preached 

the funeral sermon of Bro. James 

Dominee at Pinkard.. From there I 

rode home and preached at Newton at 

8 p. m. If this was not a full day's 

work for”a minister, what is? ‘I am 
now just half through my revival meet- 

ings. ' Sincerely—R. M. Hunter, 
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Are you ng the full value of 
cotton ihe wrong 
may mean a longer 
System 
grower can afford 
witha M 

| Continental Line 
Includes the Munger System 
with Munger, Pratt, Winship, Smith or Eagle Gins 

Continental Machinery is of that d ' quali od 
ifs work through nery wel i be jependabie quality that it will do 

Continental machinery is built of t 
and each part is thorough! 

uce the bes 

to sacrifice 

nnery ? 

s profits in a 

sample. ; 

Our big, Illustrated catalogue will be sent fo those Interested 

Continental be © ply Gin Company 
Dallas, Tex. 
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he best material to be procured 
that is not equipped with A fected before LL is putout. The ginnery unger System i 
80 are its customers, | ger of! s losing money and 

We have trained men to help prospective customers in planni 
and Expert } engineers to prepare plans and specifications. This. 

to the ginnery | 

our crop, or are you taking your 
That makes a big difference. It 

ul to a ginnery equipped with a Munger 
it will pay you to take your cotton there. No 

i poor gin. The ginner 
er System gets the best business of his district because 

of Ginnery 
Equipment 

ut a hitch or a delay. All 

  

Charlotte, N.C." 
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O matter how tender your feet, or how 
hard you are to fit, our flexible sole shoes 

ga] will give your feet a rest from those stiff, 
J pinching shoes you are now wearing. They 

rtable from the first minute you put them on, ¥ 
sole gently yielding to every bend or movement of the foot, ahd 
thiey are the essence of style and superior in quality. 

| BRAND" shoes always fif best and wear longest because, 
they are made right, by expert shoe workmen, in the most 
modern and completely equipped shoe factory in the UNITED 
STATES. Insist on having “SHIELD BRAND" shoes—your 
dealer has them, or can get theni for you. 

TO MERCHANTS: Putin aline of "SHIELD BRAND" shoes, 
display them in your windows and watch your business — 

We want to send a salesman to see you—Tlet 
us know when. Mail orders filled same day received. 

) M. C. KISER COMPANY A 
ATLANTA, GEORGIA. 
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GET A HOME OF YOUR OWN 
And stop paying rent. Real estate ownership not necessary. 
We will show you how and lend you the money at onl [ond 
The Capital Security Company, Dept. Norfolk, Va. 
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HEISKELL'S 
WB isan aid to 

SN whose fore loveliness is 
% spoiled b ns htl ‘ Kies an ne 

beauty. A skin 

eczema, tetter, 
blackheads, ring oi pins 
all other SisBg uring 3 skin 

dioinal Toilet Soap constantly—it knife 
e skin healthy, Sold oy ail all druggists. 

Write for our new booklet, ‘Health and Beauty.” 

| JOHNSTON, HOLLOWAY & CO. 
$31 Commerce elphia, Ps, 
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  ying at 
paige dy to start rail ng if you 

take a course with me. 

WHEELER BUSINESS COLLEGE 

  

   
vin tional repu 

; ving alogh ™ poplin  s this paper, at 
. Do it today. 

ILLARD J. WHEELER, Pres., 
ARAN, ALABAMA. 

9 rs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup 
Hy been used for over SIXTY-FIVE YEARS by 
MILLIONS of MOTHERS for their CHILDREN 

HILE TEETHING, with PERFECT BUCCESS, 
n SOOTHES the CHILD, BOFTENS the GUMS, 
ALLAYS all PAIN; CURES WIND COLIC, and i 
the best remedy for DIARRH(EA. Bold 
Druggists in pYory rt of the world, Bes 
and ask for inslow’s Soothing Bo Sure 
and take no Mp rkind. Twenty-five cents a 
Sle, | | AN OLD AND WELL T. REMEDY, 

    
  

  
LS 
  

A '10-Cant Package of 

  

will eure one head 4 times or ¢ 

heads ene time. Meney bask If 

they fall. 

Price 10 and 28¢c at all druggists 

or by mail en receipt of price. 

COLLIER DRUG CO, 

Birmingham, Alabama.         
INVITATIONS. 100 printed. 

WEDDING best style, fine paper for $3.75, 
mention 100 engraved, $8.75 up. If you this paper ia 

ordering, wis allow 25¢ discount. RUBERTS PRINT- 
Ine CO. Third Avenue, Birmingham, Alabama. 

BELLS. 
re. BELL co iifvere Su 

  

  

TO RID YOURSELF OF ECZEMA. 

  

Or if you've got a case of itching 
piles, tetter, ringworm, or any scaip or 
other skin diseases, and want to get 
well quick, drop by your druggist and 
get a 50¢ box of Tetterine—that fra- 
grant, soothing, healing antiseptic 

ointment that never fails to cure: 

Sent direct by the Shuptrine Co., Sa- 
vannah, Ga., if your druggist can't stp- 
ply you. Don't accept a substitute— 

get a box today and relieve yous suf- 
fering. 
  

Over Worked Eyes 

Are relieved of blood-shot and inflam- 
mation without pain in one day by 
Leonardi’s Golden Eye Lotion. Cools, 
heals and strengthens. Insist on hav- 
ing “Leonardi’s.”” It makes strong 

eyes. 
Guaranteed or money refunded. 

Druggists sell it at 25 cts. or forward- 
ed prepaid on receipt of price by S. B. 
Leonard & Co., Tampa, kia. 

ALABAMA BAPTIST 

Ward Seminar 
On account of bad health Rev. John 

L. Ray, pastor of the First church at 

‘Blocton, Ala., has cancelled all his en- 

gagements for holding revival meet- 
ings during the months of August and 

September. 

  

Please find inclosed $1.50 for my re- 

newal. This will move me up to Jan- 

uary 1, 1913. God bless you and the 

paper.—A. C. Shell. 

(This good preacher is anxious to 

pay way ahead.) 
  

I am now in a meeting with Rev. 

D. Z. Woolley, Reform, Ala. Notwith- 

standing the rain we had a good 

crowd yesterday morning and at night 

the hour was packed. The outlook 

for a great meeting is good.—T. O. 

Reese, Home Board Evangelist. 
  

I have resigned my church at Union 

and am now open for work. Any 
church desiring a pastor of the ordi- 

nary type would be considered by me. 

My two years with the Union saints 

has been very pleasant. There are 

many choice spirits at Union and I 

shall remember my work among them 

with many fond recollections.—J. E. 

Lowry, Bessemer. : 

  

The Bibb County Association will be 

held the 27th and 28th of September 
at Mt. Carmel Baptist church, two 

miles west of Blocton, Ala. Rev, John 

L. Ray, pastor of the First Baptist 

church at Blocton, will have sonfe of 

the denominational representatives 

preach at the First Baptist church in 

Blocton each night on the 27th and 
28th of September. 
  

It was my pleasure to spend last 

‘week in a meeting with Bro. W. R. 

"Adams at Mt. Hebron church, Elmore 

county. They had made spiritual prep- 

ration for the meeting, and the result 

was 16 for baptism, two by letter. This 

is one of our best country churches, 

and Bro. Adams is doing a fine work 

with them. Fraternally—Jesse A. 

Cook. 
  

‘Married, by the writer, at the home 

of the bride's aunt, Mrs. Hunt, Balsam 

avenue, Pratt City, Ala., July 26, at 4 

p. m., Prof. Bonner E. Berry and Miss 
Roselle B. Burns. Prof. Berry is a 
splendid young man and is a success- 

ful educator. Miss Burns is a daugh- 

ter of the late Rev. A. E. Burns. She 

is a splendid, ‘cultured young woman. 

A bright and useful future awaits 

them.—J. E. Barnes, Pratt City. 

  

Harmony Grove Baptist 
School ‘Association jmet with the Guin 

Baptist church Saturday and Sunday, 

August 5 and 6. The attendance was 

fiot large, but much interest was mani- 

fested. Sunday school work has been 

largely increased under the able lead- 

ership of Brother J. D. Studdard, who 

has been the president of the associa- 

tion since its inception. Reports from 

the schools were flattering, But the 

most hopeful sign was the election of 

the splendid set of officers for the en- 

suing year: Brother J. D. Studdard, 

Kansas, president; John Duncan, Ham- 

ilton, and D. L. Gatlin, Eldridge, vice- 

* presidents; Miss Nora Ingle, Guin, sec- 

These efficient officers will retary. 
make -things hum.—Harry L. Strick- 

land, Baptist Sunday School Secretary. 

i ® 

  

German spoken. Certification to W. 

door sports, Tennis, Basket Ball, etc., also   

Nashville, Tennessee 
Literary Department of the Seminary order. 

, Vassar, Goucher, 
nities Wie 

r, Plano; unsurpassed-_nine teachers, ScaMITs, Ln 

"City advantages. Accessible to lead 

47th year begins Sept. 21. wal a A ta owas 

For Catalogue and Other Circulars, Address J. D. BLANTON, LL.D., Prest. 
  

  

  

  

UNIVERSITY OF ee 
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE 

At Mobile, Alabama. 

The forty-sixth session will begin September 18, 1911. Four courses 

of lectures, eight months each, required for graduation. _All laborato- ; 

ries thoroughly equipped. Instruction by lectures, recitations, labora- 

tory work and practical operations. Hospital advantages excellent. Cata- | 

log and circular containing full information sent .on application. Write 

; , RHETT GOODE, M. D,, DEAN, 

58 St. Emanuel Street, 
Mobile, Ala. 
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Courses. French and. 

  

  
  

~ GILSON GASOLINE ENGINES 
|. mmFOR== 

GOTTON GINNING, 
CANE GRINDING, 
WOOD SAWING 
AVES time, money and 

labor. Cuts out all fire 
risks. No lost time in waitin 
to “get up steam” and no fue 
consumed afterthe work iscom- 
pleted—when the work stops, 

Our engines 

   

   

  

the engine stops. 
consume only one tenth gallon fine per H. P. per ho The most 
ecofiomical and satisfactory on pu of generating power for any pur- 
pose. The GILSON GASOLINE ENGINES are inexpensive and re- 
markably durable, being made of the strongest cast iron in the United 
States. Do away with that old boiler system and do business the right 
way by installing a GILSON GASOLINE ENGINE. 

Write for catalogue! We carry a large stock of gasoline engines and can 
ship yours on a moments notice. Further information upon request. 

THE PATENT STILL FIXTURES COMPANY, «- =   

  

SAVANNAH, GA. |   
  

  

Sunday 

ToEvery Reader of the Alabama Baptist 
WwW E would be glad of your personal scdusin- 

tance—because we know you would ap- 
preciate us as much as we would you. 
We are trying, and very successfully to run a 

Store of service. We provide great stocks in the 
first place—more than $1,000,000.00 being car- 
ried constantly on our Sales Floors and in our 
great warehouse and stock rooms. 
We put prices on our merchandise that have 

ne comparison for lowness, quality considered, 
in Alabama. 

And more than 700 people, our loyal army of 
helpers, are striving as we are, to render pleasant 
and quick service. 

We Have Evervthing fo Wear: 
We fill orders sent us by mail on the same 

day received and we guarantee satisfaction or 
give back your money, and take back the goods. 

Will You Write us and try us? 

LOVEMAN, JOSEPH & LOEB 
oe rreaha ALA. 
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MR. EUGENE ANDERSON, 
: PRESIDENT 

  

Seorsl haba 
Macon, Ga. A Fine Position Guar 
> anteed With Every Full Course 

Diploma. A Select Train. 
: lng School; Com" 

posed of 250 Well 

    
‘Recommended 1s 

CB Students, 

Write to Mr. Andersot if you are 
ambitious for a practical education 
that will wonderfully increase your 
knowledge of the English language 
and at the same time give you a in- 
ing that will insure life: employ’ ent 

for you. 
Miss Minnié Henderson, Callison, S. 

C., writes: “The few months that I 
studied in the Georgia-Alabama 
ness College worked a great improve- 
ment in my English education and 
gave me a business capacity of which 
I am véry proud. . I am thankful in- 
deed“that T found such an injtitution, 
and that I am/ now prepared tp be 
worth | something to myself and to 
those ‘who have a right’ to expect 

~. something of me. I was enthused 
over the splendid advantages offered 

by the Georgia-Alabama, and I found 
every ‘other: student equally delight- 
ed”. 

; ‘Mr. ‘'W. N. Northrup, . Macon, Ga., 
. writes; : “Although the : Georgiad-Ala- 
bama stands for thorough training 

and opposes every suggestion of 
cheapness or superficial knowledge, I 
was able after having ‘had studied 
shorthand there for five weeks fo re- 
port a convention, drawing a salary 
of $25 in a day and a half, and my 
work was highly complimented”, 

Hon. D. M. Hughes, :Congresgman 
from the Third Congressional District, 
writes: from Danville, Ga.: “The Geor- 
gid-Alabama Business College sent me 
for my private secretary one of the 
most accugate and satisfactory stenog- 

raphers I ever saw”. : 
The college has a special contract 

under which students cdn pay tuition 
after going to work, 

~ 
  

  

PROTECT YOUR EYES 

During summer protect the 
eyes from the sun's: glare ahd 
heat and dust. 

. "Here are the best sorts, lot 
eye protectors. 

  
smoked Spectacles, onthe. 

nickeled frames ' 25c, hook 
frames H0c. 

Spéctacles, smoked, high. 
grade lenses, rimless, ble. | 

Eyeglasses, large smokied 
lenses, Huds rubber or 
mounted, 50c. 11% 

Eye proteetors, cover entire 
eye; light, smoked mica, 25¢] 

Hye patches, green: fsilk, hides 
eve- from view, 26c. 

Goggles, white liar glabs, 
large size, nickel! Book iE 
ig 

. RUTH & 
vil-RUTH SE SO i 

ESTABLISHED 1878 : wo - MONTGOMERY, —   

ment, 

Business Col " 

. baptism and four by letter. 
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ALABAMA BAPTIST 
PROTRACTED MEETINGS. 

  

‘ The writer began a protracted meet- 

ing on Friday before the first Sunday 

in August at Poplar Springs church, 

near Jeddo, Monroe county. 

urday night Bro, C. M. Cloud, of Thom- 

aston, came to the. _assistance -of the 

pastor and ‘began preaching some real 

gospel sermons. The meeting closed 

Thursday night with 30 for baptism, 
one restored. Six were baptized, and 

on account of the pastor having an- 
other meeting ‘on hand 24 were left 
over for baptism at the next appoint. 

The financial affairs were not 

forgotten, and the brethren gave Bro. 

Cloud $50.for his services, besides $25 

to their pastor and $5.35 for missions. 

While Bro. Cloud captured the large 

crowds, they and the country captured 

him. The only thing needed here is 
more preachers of the right “sort, who 

don’t mind sacrificing something and 
are willing to live in the country and 

preach. to country churches, but they 

want preachers that can preach. No 

others need appply. The diy is passed 
when ignoramuses, who open their 
their mouth and expect the Lord to 

fill it and make the Lord responsible 
for their ignorance, will take in this 

~country.. They must be men of educa- 

tion and consecration. These kind can 

get a support. Poplar Springs church 
and pastor are in thorough accord with 
one another. Bro. Stewart and the 
writer, and a few others, who live 

somewhere else and come once a 

month, can’t do all that is to do. 

R. W. BROOKS, 

Atmore, Ala. 
  

FROM LINEVILLE. 

  

On last Thursday night we closed’ 
one of the most gracious meetings that 

it has ever been my pleasure to work. . 

The meeting began on the first Sun- 

day, and from the first service the in- 

terest was good. Almost the entire 

membership ‘was brought under ' the 

power of God's reviving grace. Many 

of the men renewed heir vows_unto 

God and reconsecrated themselves to 

his service. One of the most helpful 

features of the meeting was the men’s 

prayer meetings, which were held in 

the afternoons in the stores. There 
were from 30 to 100 in attendance. 

Two of our strongest and best young 

men declared; to the pastor the will 
Ingness to do whatever God wants 

them to. Thirty-four were received 

Into the church—30 by experience and 

\ The pas- 

tor .did.all the preaching, and this no- 

ble church stood by him faithfully with 

their prayers and most loyal support 

in every way. 

“Bless the Lord, oh, my soul, and 

all that. is within me bless His holy 

name!” H. B. WOODWARD. 

  

DEWBERRY. SCHOOL AGENCY. 
  

Established 1892. 

  

How to find the right teacher for 
a Ward problem. ' your: school 1s 

Schools, colleges and families are fast 
learning that the safest plan is to sub 
mit their wants to some good School 
Agency where leading teachers of the 
country are enrolled, 
We make this our business. Tell us 

what you ant. No charge to schools. 
Good teachers should write for cirew- 
lars. Address R. A. Clayton, Mgr., Bir 
Biingham, Ala, 

‘On Sat- 
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is an ideal standard grade college 
for girls and young women, with 
an excellent faculty of 16, and un- 
surpassed traditions in mental and 
moral culture. Regular courses 
leading to A. B, and B, L. degrees; 
a splendid conservatory of music 

- under Gustave E. Von Hofe, and high 
grade work in art and elocution,   J. W. MALONE, President, P. O. Box 16 Cuthbert, Georgia 

  

    AND CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC rounded 1854 

fed health conditions in a mild 

    

(Emerson System used), The lo- 
cation in South Georgia gives per- 

Winter climate, free from malaria. 
It is an ideal "Home - College, fo 
which you can entrust your angh 
ter with maximum assurance of her 
happiness and welfare. Write at 
once for catalog and information to     

  

SUNDAY SCHOOL PERIODICALS 
Price List Per Quarter. 

Superintendent's Quarterly..$0 Is 
The Convention Teacher ... 
Bible Class Quarterly 
Advanced Quarterly .._..... 
Intermediate Quarterly ..._.. 

Junior Quarterly ...... 5. 
Home Department ‘Magazine 

(quarterly) 
Children's Quarterly 
Lesson Leaf [............... 
Primary Leaf ......-.idee.. 
Child's Gem: i. --ccencimimmin 
Kind Words. (weekly) 
Youth's Kind Words 

monthly) 
Baptist Boys and Girls (large 
4-page weekly) 

Bible Lesson Pictures 
Picture Lesson Cards ...... 

B. Y. P. U. Quarterly (for 
young people's meetings) 
in orders of 10, each___._.. 6 

Junior B. Y.. P. U. Quarterly, 
in orders of 10 or more 
copies, each 
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J. M. FROST, Secretary 

quantity. 

BAPTIST SUNDAY SCHOOL BOARD 

GRADED SUPPLEMENTAL 
LESSONS | 

In nine pamphlets, bc each in any 

Beginners—Children 3 to 5 years, 
Primary—Children 6, LE and 8 

years. 
Junior, 1st Grade—Nine | ears. 
Junior, 2d Grade—Ten years. 
Junior, 3d Grade—Eleven years. 
Junior, 4th Grade—Twelve years. 
Intermediate, 1st Grade—Thir- 

teen years. 
Intermediate, 2d Grade—Four- 
teen years. 
Intermediate, 3d Grade—Fitteen 

years. ai 
- Their use in connection yin the 
Uniform Lesson leaves no need for 
any:other “Graded Series”. Finely 
adapted to Baptist schools, 

i B.Y.P..U, SUPPLIES 

Tople Card, 75¢ per hundred. : 
"How to Organize—with Constitu- 

tion and By-Laws. Prise, 10¢ 

dozen. 

Nashville, Tenn 
  

  

the people of this community, 

handling of funds. 

A. W. SMITH, President. 
TOM O. SMITH, Vice-President. 
W. H. MANLY, Cashier. 

Birmingham Trust and Savings Co. 

CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $930, 000 
Make Our Bank Your. Bank 

The services of this institution are deglicated to the financial needs of 

It is our desire to serve you in any capacity having to do with the 

OUR facilities are YOUR tacilities—Uge Them. | 

{BENSON CAIN, Asst. Cashier. 
iC. D. COTTEN, Asst. Cashier, 

iB. W. FINUH, ‘Asst. Cashier, 
  

  JUDGE A SCHOOL BY 
THE SUCCESS OF 

  

ITS STUDENTS 
In the past 8 years former pupils of Starke's 
University School (Military) have won 
$9,475.00 In Scholarship Prizes 
Including two Rhodes Scholarships, These 
competitive examinations represent the 
severest test to which your son's education 
can be put. The success of Starke boys is 
due to our methods of personal attention to 
the individual needs of each student and 

@ constant personal contact with the in- 
structors. We compel thoroughness and 
accuracy by refusing to accept any substi- 
tute. If this isthe kind of education you 
want for your boy write for free catalogue 
giving full particulars. ‘Address 

Professor J. M. Starke, Principal 
Edd ARKE’S UNIVERSITY SCHOOL, 

Montgomery, nl 

      

a box. Trial size 
special offer 

          

Quickiy removed by WILSON'S FRECKLE CREAM, Guaran. 
teed for Jrockles, sunburn, tan, moth, pimples, Postpaid b0e 

stage be. Dealers and agents write for 

Wilson's Freckle Cream Co., 236 Meeting St., Charleston, S.C, 
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THE WORLD'S LARGEST 
MARBLE DEPOSITS 

"It is said that Italy can boast the 
Iurges. laloie aeposits 1a Lhe wolia, 

DUL Luis 1s usardly rue, especially with 
luiience Wwe Ler grades OL mar- 

wie, “Ab a maler Of lacy, iLaly Las’ 

uardiy suelcient done marole Lor tue 

CuusilUclivn vi her owa aud per neigh- 

DOI’ cachearals, churcnes and pal 
aCus, ald IL 15 an unquestioned Lace 

OAL LY Buwall parc OL Lae Alalian mal- 
Die LL&L Is BOIL LO Lhe Alnerican bulia- 

er al A ugh price, crosses Lhe Alan 

Le 1a the aunvie guise Of  Dallast, 
Tere are large deposits in New Lng- 
ud, buc neitner nls or the itanan 
uepusits of really tine marble can be- 

gn 10 compare wilh tue marble de- 

posits OL Norwa Georgia. 
Ube of the greatest industries in 

the Souta is the quarrying of Georgia 
Marole trom vast deposits that are 
pracucally inexnaustioie. The princi 
pal formation 18 a huge deposit lo- 

vated at ‘late, Ua. over sixty miles 

long, from two to three mikes wide 

ana avout two hundred teet deep, con- 
taining at least five billion feet of 
workavie marole. ‘L'ne total quantity 
of marble used in the construcuion of 
the worid's greatest skyscraper, the 

Metropolitan building of New York, 
was only 200,000 cuoic feet, and yet, 

there is sufficient marble in that one 
building alone for the construction of 

three and a half miles of twenty-five 

foot, taree-story villas, allowing eight 
houses to a city block, which, anal- 
yzed, means that this wonderful de-. 
posit of the Georgia Marble Com- 
pany’'s contains sufficient fine marble 

tor the construction of 250,000 such 

skyscrapers, or five hundred million 
houses—adequate shelter for the en- 
tire population of the earth. 
ao ‘only is this the largest deposit 

marble in the world, but it is of a 
mo rade. Marble or stone 
sot Spesior Eh liquids can not 
disintegrate or decompose In any cli- 

mate, the first process in the disinte- 
gration of all stones being absorption. 
In these Georgia marble deposits in 
hundreds of places where the project- 
ing points have been exposed to the 

elements ever since the marble was 

formed, ages %and ages ago, not a sin- 
gle ounce of decomposed marble can 
be found, and every exposure is free 
from disintegration or stains of any 
kind. This is accounted for by rea- 
son of the Crystalline formation being 

s0 closely interlocked as to prevent 

any absorption whatever. 
marble, by U. S. Government test, is 
nearest to purity in its chemical 
properties of any other marble in use 
for general purposes. Its crushing 
strength is upwards of 10,000 pounds 
per square inch and is heat-resisting 

to upwards of 1,000 degrees Fah. The 
composition is uniform and coloring 

gorgeously beautiful. There are end- 
less different shades to he found in 

this vast deposit of the world’s finest 
marble, and. any size pattern can be 

had on short notice. For monumental 

work, exterior or interior ‘building, 
Georgia Marble will look better, last 
longer and give better satisfaction all 
around than any material you can use. 

Ask your dealer to show you samples 
of Cherokee, Creole, Etowah and Ken- 
nesaw Georgia Marblz, and if he can’t 
supply you, write the Georgia Marble 

- Company, Tate, Ga., and they will put 
you in touch with a near-by dealer 
who can. 
  

  

to Gist 

Georgia 

NOTES FROM A SOUTHEAST ALA- 

BAMA PASTOR. 

  

I helped Pastor A. C. Shell in a 

meeting at Sardis church, near Green- 

ville. Sardis is a strong country 

church, rating second in point of 

strength with the Greenville church 

in the Butler-County Association. The 

large membership is made up of some 

strong, progressive and successful 

farmers. A number of ‘the brethren 
render public service for the Master. 

One young brother, O'Ferrell, has dedi- 

cated himself to the ministry and bids 
fair to be very useful. He has spent 

the past two years in college and is 
resolved to graduate. Pastor Shell is 

highly esteemed by his people, and is 

doing a splendid work among them. 

During the recent meetings we had 
great . congregations both day and 

night, and a joyous spirit pervaded 

every service. Seven souls were added 

to the church. The writer of this 

will not soon forget the hearty recep- 

tion and the many kindnesses sliown 

‘him by the beloved pastor and his no- 

ble people. I was pastor at Sardis for 

several years, closing my work with 

them about eight years ago. How 

cheering it is to an ex-pastor to re- 
ceive the hearty greetings of old 

flocks! It brings to mind the sweet 

old song, “Blest Be the Tie That Binds 

Our Hearts in Christian Love,” etc. 

Several churches in the Geneva As- 
sociation have had splendid revival 

meetings recently. Our moderator, 

Elder J. F. Register, will report sev- 
eral soon. Notwithstanding his ad- 

vancing age Bro. R. is far more active 

and self-sacrificing in the ministry 

than many of our young men, and is. 

doing a great work in our association. 

Rev. Brooks Lawrence preached for 

my people at Geneva last Sabbath 

morning. We gave him a full house 

and he gave us a strong sermon. 

The writer is rounding up his fourth 

year of the pastorate of the Geneva 

church, and no pastor in the state can 

claim better treatment at the hands of 

-his people than that accorded the Ge- 

neva pastor. Owing to the run-down 

condition of my health during the 

spring and early summer, my work 

has been very poor and uncertain, but 
my whole-hearted people came: to the 

rescue by giving me a protracted va- 

cation. I spent one month of my va- 

cation at Hot Springs, Ark., and three 

weeks in and near Mobile, and now 

“ “my youth is renewed like the eagle's.” 

I am booked to aid pastor Ed 8S. 

Barnes in a meeting next week at 

Fairhope, on the eastern shore, across 

the bay from Mobile. So far as the 

writer is informed there is no other 

town in the state or the south just like 

Fairhope. It is a Henry George single- 

tax town. A very large per cent of the 

people are from the north. So the sit- 

uation is a peculiar one. The Lord use 

us during the meeting. 

The very flattering cotton crop pros- 

pects of a few weeks ago have greatly 

evaporated within the past two weeks 

in this section. Cotton is opening rap- 

idly and is being marketed quite freely. 

ALABAMA BAPTIST 
A large number of bales have been 

sold in this town, 

You are giving us a splendid paper. 

The last few numbers have been su- 

perb. You are on the right road. Go 

ahead. "A. T. SIMS, 
Geneva, Ala. 

  

FROM ASHLAND. 

  

We have just closed a revival ser- 

vice at Union church. We were lucky 
in securing Brother A. C. Hargan to 

do the preaching. He reached us on 

Monday night, We were having a fine 

meeting when he reached us. He be- 

gan preaching in his kind, winning 

way, and the people began to hear and 

accept, ' His sermons were rich in 

thought. He doesn’t get people in the 

church through excitement. He sim- 

ply preaches the Bible truths as they 
are. He gave a lecture to the men 

and boys yesterday at 4 o'clock which 

was fine. © We organized a band of 

Young People's Personal Workers in 

the beginning, which did a great work. 

There were 17 additions to the church. 

After baptizing Bro. Hargan preached 

a very fine missionary sermon from 

II Cor, 16:2. Our people will always 

"love him. We highly recommend him 

to any one who needs help in a meet- 

ing. The church is greatly revived, 

.and I feel like we are going to do 

great | things in the future for the 
Lord. | We have a noble set of young 

people, who are willing to work. May 

God’s blessing rest on you and your 

work, is my earnest prayer. 

R. E. OWEN, 

Pastor. 

  

GOOD MEETING. 
  

At Antioch, near Lafayette, on the- 

fifth Sunday in July the battle began 

between right and wrong. The Lord 

wonderfully blessed the efforts and 

crowned them with success. It was 

the greatest revival they had had in 

several years. Nine were baptized 

and one received by letter. Then we 

. went to Sandy Creek, near Camp Hill, 

where the battle began in the name 

of the Lord, and for one week the 

battle cry was heard. The old church 

was revived and fifteen souls were 
added to the church, 13 for baptism 

and two by letter. It was a glorious 

meeting. Then. went to Fredonia, 

Ala, to old New . Hope. The Lord 

wonderfully blessed the labors—10 

by letter, 28 by baptism. The Lord 
bas wonderfully blessed the pastor 

in his work, Brother H. J. Holliday. 

He was assisted by Rev. W. C. 

Crowder from near Shawmut, Ala. 

  

We have just closed a good meet- 
ing with Ansley Baptist church. Rev, 

G. W. Stubbs, of Arlington, Ga., who 

did all of the preaching after his ar- 

rival on Ménday, preached some able 

sermons, There were two additions 

by baptism. The writer was re-elect- 

ed pastor with a $50 raise in his sal 

ary. May the Lord richly bless 

Brother Stubbs and his family for his 
faithful services to us.—B. M. Bar- 

nett, Pastor. 

BAPTIST WOMAN'S MISSIONARY : 
UNION TRAINING SCHOOL, 

7 
  

334 East Broadway, Loulsvilie, Ky. 
Fifth session begins October 2, 1911, 
Its ‘purpose to train women for ef- 

ficient’ service in Foreign, /Home and 
City Missions, and as church and 
3unday school workers. : 

Offers exceptional advantages In 
class work in Southern Baptist Theo- 
logical Seminary. : 
‘Important and invaluable training 

given in branches taught In school, 
and in practical work done on mission 
fields in city of isville. 

For catalogues and | 
blanks, address | 

Mrs, Maude Re ois Mol ure, 
334 Bast Broadw Loulgyitle, Ry, 

nea 
: Xi is 

PILES CURED AT HOME BY NEW . 

ABSORPTION METHOD, 

aauioation 

  

If you suffer from bleeding, itching, 
blind or protruding Plles, send me 

your addresseand I will tell you how 

to cure yourself at home by the new 
absorption treatment; and will also 
send some of this home treatment free 
for trial, 
own locality if requested. Immediate 
relief and permanent cure assured. 
Send no money, but tell others of this 
offer, . Write .today to Mrs, M, Sum. 
mers, Box 543, South Dend, Ind, 

. Freckles 
gf Freckied Always Freckled” No 

Longer True—How to Remove 

Quickly. 

  

  

People used to take their freckles to 
the grave. That was before they 
knew about Kintho, the simple rem- 
edy-that is sold under a guarinfeé to 
remove freckles, or money back. - Look 
in ‘the glass, and at the first sign of 
a: freckle get a two-ounce package of 
Kincho wherever toilet goods. are sold 
and see if it doesn't remove your 
freckles as if by magic. : 

&
 

  

7 “CARBOLITE” 
CALCIUM CARBIDE 

Highest quality, lowest upeiee. 
Carried in stock 

A. T. THOMPSON & COMPANY 

Box 748 New Orleans, La. 

We aise sell DYNAMITE AND BLASTING SUPPLIES 

BEETHOVEN “cr music, 
St. Louis, Missouri. 

The oldest, largest and best music 
school in the State. All branches of 
music taught. Send for handsomely 
illustrated catalogue to the BROTH- 
ERS EPSTEIN, 4503 Olive, Directors. 

Excelsior Steam 
Laundry 

  

      
  

  

  

  

@eo. A. Blinn & Son, Proprietors 

THE OLD RELIABLE FIRM 

Our Patrons are our best Advertisess 
O ~~ ~¢a Customer 

: Always a Customer 
n GIVE US A TRIAL : 
A hack 

  

with references from your 

- CONSERVATORY. 
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We have just closed a ‘great meetihi 

at Mt. Pleasant. The pastor was as- 

sisted by Rev. J. N. Vandiver. | The 

"results were 16 accessions, 12 of which 

were for ‘baptism. Mt. Pleasant is one 

of the best country churches in the 

county. We have just painted our 

church house, and have paid niore than 
$60 for missions this, for all of which 
we give God the praise. —Joh w. 
Jaynes, Georgiana. § 

  

have ‘been in an excellent fadeting 

with Angel Grove church, near Jack- 

onsville. There was ‘good interest 

from the first. - The attendance was 
very good. This church has some fine 

people in her fold. The people are ap- 

precistive. The time will come ‘wher 
these! good people will have a live 
work, May the Lord bless you. ~. Ww. 

$ 

  

I Nave Tost aided Bro, McCollufn and 
his people at Eldridge in a few: days’ 

meeting.. Presume he will. report the 

same. While there I ‘got you a new 

-subscriber and herewith hand ybu my 
check for $1.50, for which please send 

the Alabama Baptist to J. A. Kelly, 
' Eldridge, Ala. I recently closed a very 

pleasant and prospergus pastorate of 

two years with the First Haptist 
chureh, Plant City, Fla. Have: been. 

called to Lewisburg,  Tenn., and am 

here supplying and will likely accept 

permanently., Yours cordially—+J. H. 

Riffe, Lewisburg, Tenn. i 

  

On. last Wednesday night it pe my 

good pleasure, to wofship with the 
saints at Mountain Creek, where the 

Unity Association meets on Tuesday, 
the 6th day of September next. We 

had a good crowd and a very delight- 

ful service, after which several of the 

brethren spoke very. enthusiastically 

of the coming of the association and 
proceeded to appoint an [important 
committee to arrange for the : same. 

Let every church send a full delega- 

tion ang visitors | come without: stint, 

and 1 bespeak for them a happy meet 

ing and royal entertainment. {Trains 

on the Louisville and Nashville! arrive 

as follows: North bound trains—No. 

12, at 8 a. m.; No. 10, at 4:30 p. m.; 

No. 8, at 9:45 p. m. South : bound 

trains—No. 9, at 9 4. m.; No. 11, at 
6:35 p. m.; No. 7, at 6 a. m. All trains 

will be met by the committee. +F.| M. 

Woods, for the Executive Cominfitek. 
  

Glorious news. Rehoboth Baptist 

church has been revived and strength- 

ened. Bro. J. N. Morgan held; a few 

days’ meeting. His sermons were 

plain; in such a meek, gentle: spirit, 

they touched the hedrts of the people. 
Only one baptized. Trust much good 
will be accomplished and the {church 

will: flourish again as the green bay 

tree. They have had many trials and 

difficulties. Let's not grow weary by 

the way, for in due season wie shall 

‘reap if we faint not. Fraternally— 

Theodosia DeWitt. | 
E 

  

Pastor D. Z. Woolley has just closed 

a great meeting at Reform. There 

were 31 accessions to the churgh. He 

was assisted by Home Board Evangel, 
ist T. O. Reese and his singer, Mr. C. 
H. ‘Mount, of Jackson, Tenn. Bro. 

Reese is with Pastor Brock at Alice- 
ville this week, Bro. Woolley | ‘has re- 

signed to accept a all to Huhtsville, 

~ ey ; 

  

Gi A 

ALABAMA BAPTIST 
We have just had a nice $2,100 pipe 

organ installed in our church. It is 

the most up-to-date Instrument in 
town, and all paid for. Mr. Carnegie 

paid half of it for us. Capt. R. F. 

Manly, of Birmingham, kindly assisted 

us. 

thing goes well with us at Bessemer.— 
M. K. Thornton, Bessemer. 

  

We began our meeting at Saffold, 

Ala., the 7th of July and ran on for 

ten days. We had a glorious meeting. 
We had 11 accessions, eight by bap- 

tism, two by letter and one by state- 

ment. Rev. J. M. Cook did the preach- 

ing ,and he preached with power and 

his logic was excellent. He makes the 

gospel story plain and simple. We 

went from Saffold to McKinley, Ala, 

and the meeting ran for ten days there. 

‘We had a glorious meeting, with eight 

accessions by baptism. The church 

was revived and the surrounding com- 

munity. I commend Rev. J. M. Cook 

for his earnestness to get men and 

women saved. He preaches and leaves 

it with a fellow to act for himself. If 

he wants to accept Christ he can do 

so or let it alone. Bro. Cook is cool 

and deliberate in his preaching, and he 

has not got any method whereby he 

might overpersuade people to join the 

church, and we need more of that 

kind of preaching. Not until then will 

we have a converted membership. 
~ Bro. Cook is employed by the Baptist 

Bethel Association and is doing a, 

great work as missionary. May the 

Lord bless our. editor and paper. 

Fraternally—C. M. Cloud, Thomaston. 
J 
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It was through him we got such a 
" splendid instrument so cheap. Every- 

MEMPHIS HOSPITAL MEDICAL TOLLESE 
FOUNDED 1878 i 2160 GRADUATES 

Modern College Building | Modernly Equipped [Throughout 

ATTENDANCE SESSION 1910-11 380 STUDENT 
Bacellent Hospital and Laboratory Facilities | 

Thorough and Comprehensive Four Year Graded Course 

For Annouhgsment and Catalogue, address | 

W. B. ROGERS, M.D., Dean, ‘ MEMPHIS, TENN. 

High 

brade 

Medical 

Toast       
  

        JUDSON COLLEGE 
MARION, ALABAMA 

One of the Oldest Colleges For Womeniin America 
It is in first rank amongst educational institutions.” Stand- 

ard Courses leading to B. A. and B. S Degrees; exception- 
ally fine advantages offered in Music, Art and Expression. 
Fine athletic equipment. Extremely healthy location. For 

illustrated catalog, address : 

Robert G. Patrick, D. D., President, n Marion, Ala 

a 

ALABAMA BRENAU COLLEGE 
EUFAULA, ALABAMA 

Union College Conservatory 

High Grade College for Girls. Faculty of College and University graduates. Number students 
strictly limited. A teacher to every eight students, Session begins Sept. 13. For catalog address 

  
  

  
  

  

  

  

      THOMAS G. WILKINSON, President 
  

  

   
    

    

     

  

    
    
   

    

    
    

    

   

  

TENNESSER 
In foothills of MURFREES80RS Mountatos. 
mild and healthful climate. An hour 
South from Nashville. Charming South- 
ern homes. Large College Campus with 
Giant Oaks, The Place to Educate Your Daughter. 

COLLEGE 
College work with 14 

'y or 
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BRINGS HEALTH 
™ CAUSE 'N properly treat any disease, it fs first am to ascertain the ca 

ed blood, for every part of the body receives its nourishment from the blood: therefore, if you have 
impure blood in your veins, those impurities are distributed Iroughoutyopy wholebody, jauaing : 

sickness and disease. 

THE EFFECT 
tation; dizziness; head 
tired, indifferent, good- for-nothing feeling, brings on the blues and makes you feel as though life 
‘were not worth the living. 

ney and stomach troubles, and is especially recommended to women suffering from female weak- 
nesses in any form. W. MH. Bull’s HERBS and IRON makes pure, rich, red blood and strength- 
ens heart action. Invigorates the nerves and restores the organs to normal health; cleanses the 

bowels and insures perfect digestion;.creates a hearty appetite and eliminates uric acid fromthe 

blood. Mrs.T. Dilworth, Aberdeen, Miss., w 
that it did me a great deal of good, especially in cleaning up my system and in putting new life 

and energy into my body.” 

THE GUARANTEE 
fied that it is improving your health, take the remainder back to your druggist and he will refund 
your money--every cent of it. If your druggist’s supply is exhausted ask him to order it for 
you from his jobber. ! : I 

  

TTT lth 
; ry 

, to get 
t the root of the trouble. The cause ninety-nine timesin a hundred is poison 

   

    

     

   
    
    

     

  

Sluggish, impure blood is the most disastrous thing the system has to cpniond 
with, It breeds disease; retards digestion; causes constipation; heart palpi- 

and wrecks the whole body generally. It produces that   

W. NH. Bull’s HERBS and IRON is an ideal combination of medicinal herbs 
and Pyrophosphate of Iron; which makes it invaluable in all cases ot liver, kid- 

  

   
   

     

    

    

writes: “I have tried your Herbs and Iron and can vouch 

            

     
   

lis our W. NH. Bulli’s HERBS and IRON is sold by all druggists. Here 
nat satis- Guarantee. Get a bottle, take two-thirds of it, and ifyouare 
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      NO CURE 
No PAY 

A Pine General Tonic, Contains no arsenic or oth ve 
no bad effects like er poisons. Leaves 
ply it, write to ART 
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   NO CURE 
NO F 

inine. put D st or Me . ny Pete ruggi rchant can’t sup 
& CO., Gen. ApS, Louigville, Ky.              
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 The Tallapoosa County Sunday 

TEN CENTS Now Benoa) Con mation Ja v: altuna It will COOL and SOOTHE [+ 

Sunburn = Windburn 
than we expected, and the price of 

As soon as applied on the hot, tender skin. Usually the soreness is entircy 

  

delegates from 24 Sunday schools of 

the county. The sessions were inter- 

esting through able addresses deliver: JELL-0 
Ice Cream ed by Rev. A. S. Smith, Rev. A. W. 

Briscoe, E. A. Coley, Col. Thad H. 
gone the next morning, Thi all dinger of blistering or peeling i is av 
This is accomplished w 

A glorious meeting at Tallasee- 

Powder Watkins, Col. W. B. Bolin, Miss Min- . 5 3 

hatchee church. Visible results: HINDS Honey and CREAM : he : 

      Sous ice pd 9 cents a quart 
or cents a on with Jell-O I 
Ores Powder. it 

‘ani Lemon, Strawbe and 
Chocolate Flavors, and i 

han} yeduced from 15 cents to 10 nie Allgood and other county workers. 

cents a package, so that everybody 

Twenty-seven accessions, church great- ighly refined and deli ly refreshing snow.white liquid complexion cress rou, | that is ly revived and a general uplift in the hgth countless t of attractive women. . It wo i 50 Jesse, or other 

can have: it. 

ful ingredients and is positively guaranteed not to gi Seach naturally 

Now you can make the most deli- 

spiritual conditi ity. soft and smooth, thereby retarding any tendency t gow bake k the skin as clear 

: on of the community 
y to smi Rev. T. E. Seely, of the Coosa River    as desired. and fresh as a child's. 

Each kind 10 cents a package at Association, did the preaching, and it There is only one eegiaal Hinds Honey and Almond Creston the market = 
0 gromeret, was glorious to listen to the old-fash- 35 yearns and selling t wb orld. De not accept substitutes, for you will be 

utiful Recipe Book Free, ioned gospel from him and to see how disappointed. —Price, 50c in bottles. Sold by all dealers. 

    The Genesee Pure Food Co.,Le Roy, N.Y.     men are moved by the story of Christ For Free Trial Bottle write A. S. HINDS, 72 West St, Portland, Me., 
== as he tells it in such power. Closed p= -. 

. last night with 75 at the altar.—A. C. 

BAUER’S Yeargan, Pastor. 

CAPORIC 
J We had a good day Sunday at Edge- 

POWDER water. The future looks bright for 
us. The mine will be opened for op- 

eration in a few days and will work 

from 300 to 600 men. We will begin a 
and Sweaty feet, series of meetings there about the 

Prekly to Fine middle of:September, when we hope to 

bath, accomplish. great good. We are young 

oi send hi in the work, both preacher and peo- 
age paid on receipt ple, and we ask the prayers of God's 

people in our behalf. Blessings upon 
of twenty-five cents 
(25¢). We will send 

you and the good old paper. Yours in 

name of your druggist or dealer. We guar- Him—J. W. Jones. has been spent in building. These shingles 
antee every package. Your money back . are absolutely watertight, rust proof, and require 
if notas Tepresenied, no repairs, Laid by any good mechanic; no solder, 
DAVE S. BAUER, A brother of somewhat wide expe- no seams, fewer nails, least cutting — painted both 

i rience in Baptist affairs, Dr. P. T. sides or galvanized. 
DRUGQGIST ~ Write for dealer's name. If we haven't an agency in your locality, fal patthiuiamy . 

Mobile, Alabama, Hale, remarked to us recently that it fing samplés and prices will be promptly sent to those actually in need of roo 

? CORTRIGHT METAL ROOFING CO. was impossible to interest our people Philadelphia 132V 
ki i he d mina d 

Reliable Frick Engines a ES a —- : 
Also large Baptist state paper and intelligently 
Engines ny informed. No one in this state can be 

plied very ga first-class Baptist who does not take 
romptly, 
ircular and read the Alabama Baptist. 

Baws, Ep- 
gincs and 
Mill Re- 

  

  
  

  

  

  

A positive cure for 
excessive es 
tion and odors aris- 
ing therefrom, sore 

tion,show- § 
ing the roof 

- of a fine brick res- 
idence in North Car- 

olina, suggests the wisdom 
of using-Cortright Metal Shin- 

you a sample FREE gles — thie best roof — after®good money it youwill give usthe 

  

              
  

   

    

   

    

   

  

  

  

  

  

Gover 

<== nors, Corn Mills, Feed Mills, 3oaln Separators 
Saw Teeth. rocks, Mill Supplies, and al kinds 
of machinery. Send for catalog. 

  

AVERY & CO.51-53S. Forsyth St., Atlanta.G* 

It was recently my privilege to as- 

sist in a revival at Cross Plains, Tex. 

The town is old, but recently was 

reached by a branch of the Texas Cen- 

tral railroad. Since then it has had a 

building boom. The meeting ran ten 

days with increasing interest. Several 

grown persons were converted. Four- 
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Richmond College =v ames [Th SRT TEL SEMA 
| Smith fo Yue. RR 1 pe is Next session of eight months opens Oct. 2d. Excellent equipment; able 

and progressive faculty; wide range of theological study. If help is needed 
to pay board, write to Mr. B. Pressley Smith, Treasurer of Students’ Fund. 
For catalogue or other information, write to 

An old, strongly endowed College with stan- 
dard entrance yequirements pose degrees are 
accepted at value by the leading universities Vv ~aA N 
of America. Through courses in Liberal Arts convention.—A. A. Hutto, Cisco, Tex: 
lead to degrees of B. A. B.S. and M. A, and in 
Law to degree of LL. B. 

  

  

Character building is emphasized, and 
the Faculty does not permit the individual to be 
lost in the crowd, 

Modern, sanitary dormitories with good 
boarding facilities. Equipment of every depart- 
is first class. Expenses are moderate. For 
satalogue and information, address : 

President F. W. BOATWRIGHT, 
" RICHMOND, VA. 

Secure and Profitable 
These essentials of a good invest- ¥ 

ment are combined in 

0 Gold Bonds 
Paying Interest of 5% 

Guaranteed for 10 years, pay- 
able every 6 months in coupors 

attached, which ¢an be collected through 

local bank, convertible intocash bf 
that time if you wish. Issued in denominations 
of $100.00 and $1,000.00 and fully protected 

by the entire resources of the bank, 

  

  

My husband is away from home 

holding a meeting, and you know I do 

Bet so lonely without him, but it is 

the Lord’s will to take him away from 

me so much. The Lord's will be done. 

I want you all to pray for him and 

me. Our little Sunday school isn’t 

doing much good. It seems as though 

they were all losing interest. I want 

you all to pray for our secretary. 

Seems as though she didn’t take any 

initerest in the upbuilding of our com- 

munity. She hardly ever is at Sunday 

school, but always gone out of the 

neighborhood visiting. I want you to 

pray for our superintendent, that he 

may hold out faithful and not get dis- 

Ireartened, and pray that the whole 

community may do better. Pray. for : Write for full details and booklet. 
GUARANTEE TRUST & BANKING CO. us all. I hope to see this neighbor- 

Capital Stock $500,000.00. Atlanta, Ga. hood as good as any some sweet day. 

  E. Y MULLINS, President.     

  

  

‘Shorter College 
ROME, GEORGIA 

Located near Blue Ridge Moun- 
tains of north Georgia. 

Ideal college for girls and young women. 
our Fears collegiate work. - 

ildi EW AND FIRE-PROOF. 
Art, Music, Sciencé, Languages. 
Facdlty trained in American and 

an universities, 
Physica Education emphasized, 

155 acres in sounds. ‘Best Caristian influences.   Th W. VAN HOOSE, LL. D., President 

  

  
  

  

    - — ' =—Mrs. W. T, Hall, Larkin. 

polief. Ree 
short 

eoure Please change my paper to Green- 
Homi nd sac pid PAL wm ville, Ala., and oblige—J. M. Cook. 

I'n the Health-giving Hills Beautiful nds. Dignified. 
letics encouraged, pen ociriog, oben, ota pron lted. Froparmiors: Collsate Phen. 

Be  ramurdialssusses, O rel School open all the year. pr A Be NE 

cent to Meridian Woman's College. an an ideal place for your daughter. Wiis for Tibusirated Cutaiod No. 7 
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Why don't you; ‘send for 13 and give it a chance to show you what it Iv, a 
chance to prové to you how good it is, a chance to prove what it can co Fo 
you? Why don’t you eut gut the coupon, till in your name and address, and 
send it to us?’ That is all it takes. It will come to you by next post, ready 
for you to try, ready to do its work for you, everything prepaid. It is no 
bother to send for it, no bother to use it, totry it. Why don’t you. do it? You 
don’t need to fill out any firesome blanks, don't need to name a long list of 
symptoms, don't need to answer any questions, don’t need to send any money, 

' Jt is yours to try, simply for the asking. Why don't you? Wedon't care where 
you are, what your nationality, sex, religion or politics may be. Wecareonly 
to know that you are sick, that youneed Bodi-Tone, that youwill try it. That 
isall. We are glad to send it to you without a penny, glad to take all the risk, 
glad tostand all'the expense of the trial. It makes no difference what trouble 
you have, we &re willing to take our chances on Bodi-Tone helping you in 
the same efficient way it has helped thousands afflicted with all manner ' 

a send for it when you ‘have all to win and 
"t you_sit down and do it now? Why don’t you 
id Why don’t you try it and learn how It cures? 

A Remarkable Recovers of Robust Health 
“ UNIONVILLE CENTER, OHI0.—T wo boxes of Bodi-| 

Tone virtually pulled me out of the graveand jtood 

  

  
    

me on my feet again, It is over four mouths since I 
a n to useit ang its benefits have been positiv 

does Just what Is name means—cures di Ming i" you are tired of uasaluss doctor bills and sure. n [ began using it %, was hothin Fiver 
all the body, and we want you to try a Ros ante ot An wearied of continual dosing without Fesults, you Heed 2 Bes st ;gering wreck, caus 
see what it will do for your ody. | Bodi-Tone is a small, } Bodi- Tone right now. If your local doctor has done +3 Kidney trouble. I had 
round tablet, that is taken three times every day , if you have given him a chance todo w at : : for about four ad been 7! 

ach box contains seventy-five of these tablets, OUCH d ‘the ordinary medicinal combinations he \ doctor treated me for Live 
for twenty-five days’ use, and we send you the fu X 3 have failed, give this modern, scientific combina- 2 ant ny frst and Isoon had to take tom 
without a penny in advance, so that you can try it and § tion of specia remedies a chance to show and prove ’ bed. 1hada high fever every after 
earn what it is,'so you can learn how it works in the | what it can-do for you. Its greatest triumphs have J a with a terrible cough; 

how it cubes stubborn diseas¢s by helping nature to § been among men and women with chronic ailments | i changed doctors after a mont 
Jo one every organ of the body Tone is a little word, § who had tried physicians ‘and specialists at hi d when 1 saw I was steadily growing: 

ut it means a great deal, everything inhealth, When § elsewhere without lasting benefit, and for this worse and the second doctor treat 
all the organs are doing their part, when each is acting | all chronic sufferers are invited to #v it at our risk. me for Lung trouble, I got som 
dna perfectly n tural and b “Of resistance to dis the wha better, So 1 couid leave Jang y bed, 

ergy, strengt r of resistance to disease Bodi-Tone offers its 3 t I was a skeleton of my ore 
-are “alla at a 2 tural pe hen th gv) valuable serviess to elf. The only marked improvement in my C $ 

is t tity was Ww . 
of i pi { sho 4 i : medie Soar a oo my, a as gone J cou ocid 

is wha 3 

one. En . vi 
and strength by restoring tone to pik Shy 

If there is anything wrong with your Kidneys, Bodi- 
Tone helps to restore tone to the Kidneys to set 
them right. If there isanythingwrong wits your Stom- 
ach, i-Tone TY to tone the Stomach, elps to set 

here is anything ach, with your 
our B Liver, your Bowels or Ps 

sedicine, for its ingredients ouf Blood calth-making {ngredicats in h 3s 

on Iron Phosphate, Gentian, | Tone goright to work and keep on working day By 

eruvian Bark, Nux Vomiea, | day, exerting always a definite action that pr could walk the 
vegon Grape ra, Capsicum, Sarsaparilla curative results of the kind Sufferers appreciate. 81 to work. py i 
dtGeldenSenldSuch lugridionts guarantee its orits youzhave Rheumatism, Bodi-Tone helps to eliminate been workin ing laid months, gettin Hi 

the Uric Acid from the system while it restores tone healthier and Davie evar Oa bs | o] og 

[When on ne Bod Tons Tou know fost what von fre | (20 Eiiers,ciomagh, aud food, thereby Proven: | pasnds Litnnetzay snouet n praise of nod Hone! 
se Kong ed anita and Kno pure | nee oneTies of Ke ma P AR Ais PETE | Tor i savemy ite! MARL Eels” 

t is a pure remedy that satisfies the most exacting. It | fone should be used by all women suffering from any § 
ta cotics or habit-forming drugs, nothing Female Alnent Valuabie'in such ailments. Begn ‘What it Did for Mother and Daughter, 

mily doctorwill not endorseand sayisa | RUC FORITC ead by all persons whose bodies are STEPHENSVILLE, TEXAs.—When I began to on 

  

  
  

      

  

  

  

  
      oes not depend on killing pain with § J oe% S50 ha full pid Fh ge pin vigor, strength Bodi-Tone I could har rdly be up and do anything, 

morphine. or other dangerous drugs, and vitality, for its purpose is torestore the body toi had Heart Troubl e and such aswimming un my hea 

  
v and cufes its disofders with remedies Nature J highest plane by ma NR every Bodily function. hat, 1 would al most fall At tim i the ; dis ¥ 3 badly bothered with Kid 

lintended to tong and cure the body when that power 5 adly ered with ey 

Nas iven them: Thus, Iron gives life and energ Jo pe uble and Rheumatism in fact, 

© blood Sarsaparilla drites out its impurities, < wr 2 py pay ust seemed wrong allo er, 

1d 1 omica create new nerve ener ‘and J an: tha . 

hi 
x 

bi » ) sin the Kidneys. Gentian does ifvalk . Tone has done so much for me that 
the Stomach and Digestive forces, Why delay another i when a trial of this proven 

Ofegon Grape Root promote edicine is yours for the asking. Why keep on suffer- 
rous Liver a i ruvian Bark raises the tone g, when by clipping the coupon, filling in your name i ; 

the entire sys den Seal soothes the inflamed i) address and mailing it to us, you can get a twenty- § 1 & just given outand downall over, 

Sibi dei) an arrhal discharges, Cascara J five days’ treatment of this great remedy which has She isseventy-four yearsold, and ad 
gives the Bowel n a natural way, and Capsi- J already restored thousands to health, which folks such a dreadful cough that hy eihid 

cum makes all ti le by bettering their quick | everywhere are talking about. It just costs a stamp | not think she could last much longer. 

absorption into the Si0od. i] remar 5 combination | and you don’t pay a penny unless it benefits you. You J menced taking Bodi, Tone, and it did her — 

that does wonderful wor & for health. take no chances, for the value and curative powers of than anythin, ng sh e had ever had. This was nea fly a 
Y Bodi- Tone have been amply proven by two years o ear ago. and she is now n Detter health than [she 

glorious cures. ' It has been tested in thousands of as had for. some years, her SQueh is nearly 
cases, covering ailments in both sexes, at all ages. well; does not troy le her ne oh at all. 

i RS. MATTIE McNemLL. 

    
  

  Persons suffering from Rheumatism, Stomach 
| g g trouble, Kidney. Liver and Bladder Ailments, 

Uric Acid Diseases, Female Troubles, Bowel, 
Fach oneol these valual le ingredients in Bodi-Tone Blood and Skin 2 octions, Dropsy, Piles, 

dds a needed element, rom nature to the body. Catarrh, Anaeinia, Sleeplessness, LaGrippe, 
ch has work ito do and floes it well. They are ii Palins, General Weakness and Nervous Break- 

bility, e Fam no credit for IF {liscov- down, have tested Buodi-Tone and fully proven 
ents in i-1one, each Oo yo Cc as reat re edial value diso. 

its own well-deServed place in the medical books of | - z = Such S1sordets. Clipped from Alabama Baptist 
tof the civilized world; We simply claim the credit Their ex riences have proven beyond ashadow of Bodi-Tone Company, i 
the successful formula which we invented, for § doubt how the Bodi-Tone plan of toning all the body is a Hoyne and North Ave., Chicago, mn. 

the way in which these valuable ingredients are com | right plan that helps to cure these and otheragdisorders, | | ii . i % I have read yaur offer of a dollar box of 

      

ned forthe p foportiongused, or the curative force | that it is a real aid to nature. Many who ha 
which thousands have féund in Bodi-Tone, for the | been in poor health and have tried: most all of the Tone on 25 days’ trial. and ask you to send m Dox 

| cures which make it different from other remedies. | prominent medicines, have found that one single box | PY LEturn mai . postpaid. 1wiligiveita fair trial and 
Most of these ingredients are .as old as civilization | of Bodi- Zone did more good than a the others com- | 2nd Will send you $1.00 promptly wh enlamsureit has 

| itself for the curative forces Bodi-Tone uses are the | bined. Others who had suffered for many months, and J 2enefited me. If it does not help me L will not pay 
| forces which Have always existed in nature for the | many for years, trying many doctors and specialists, | 9n€ Penny and wi H owe iy h nothing. Neither 1 noe 

| restoration ot the body's health. Many are regularly | found their first real benefit in Bodi-Tone, after all else | 30Y member of my family have ever used it. 
prescribed in some form by thé medical profession for } hadfailed and hope wasalmostgone. Itgoestotheroot | | | 
various disease and irregular conditions, being used } in the body and cures because its wot k is rational and § | 
either separately or in cgmbinations with such drugs § thorough, the only kind that makes cures permanent. : | 
_as each doctor niay favor, for there are widedifferences i-Tone makes up and repays for past sickness with 

| of opinion among the doctors of various schools. The § a strong and virile health that is often better than the 
exact combination used tn Bodi- Tone is what gives it the } sufferer knew Jor a jon time Defore sickness began to 
far-reaching ar h gh curative and restorative | trouble, It makes th y right, with its masimum 
fo mak *theremarkablecures exper- | strength, vigor and Vitality, which i may not hav 
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nced by To rs, cures which prove the essed for years ious, 
fference betwee TS and common De medics Rodi Tone OTE m- fim en when tn fair health. 

| That is why 3 mt to send you a box on trial, for we |} where tone was needed. Send the coupon for a box on 
know you wil ind it different and superior. trial and try it immediately. We take all the risk. 
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